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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGA DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY

VOL. XXV.

and

BELIEVES
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ANDREWS

Cheap

palatable
druggists;
at
obtained
be
John's restaurant;
QuU-senberr-

CLOSE TO

y

Wlllli were proprietors of the Santa Fe bakery; I). Lad-neof the St. Louis house; there
were low prices and first-clas- s
good
at the Chicago boot and Bhoe store
George McKay kept the Panhandle
restaurant; Close ft Patterson, a variety hall; Wm. Malboeuf, a harness
shop; R. C. Richmond was a practical
watchmaker; C. W. Mack was a dealer in boots and shoes; R. O. McDonald, In liquors; Lockart ft Co., were
contractors and builders and kept
building material In stock; Ward ft
Tarome were proprietors of Monarch
ha'J; E. G.! Arment. of the City meat
market; E. Munsch was an ornamental painter; W. G. Ward, a contractor
and builder; H. G. Nelll ("Hoodoo
Brown") was justice of the peace.
Some Local Mention.
On the local page of the little Optic
of that day it was announced that the
nights were lovely; Houghton was
selling more stoves than anybody;
Cant. Sweeney was a rustler; Major
John Woodworth, the tie Inspector,
Tom
was erecting a new residence;
conductor,
Quigley, the passenger
was back on his old run; Felix Papa,
of the Pacific bouse on the plaza, had
Just been married; Studelrnker, the
wool man, wanted to do The Optic's
fighting; Pablo Analla was wrestling
hash at Wagner's hotel ; Dr. N. Calvert, of Colorado Springs, was putting
up at the Jewett house; P. D. McEl-rowas a subscriber to the paper at
the branch
clothing
Cimarron;
house of Gardiner & Gillies at Galls- teo was succeeding finely; S. S. Men-- i
donna' 1 was N. G. of Las Vegas lodge
No. 4, I. O. O. F C. Helse, V. (i,;
T. B. Gartrell, secretary; P. O. Lydon,
treasurer; H. E. Fraley was a jolly
butcher; Hopper Bros, ran the
restaurant; E. W. Sebben had
bought out the Interest of his partner
in business; A. O. Robbins was an undertaker; Joe and George's place in
the rear of Reber's'was the place to
get square meals; J. L. Patterson was
a tonsorlal artist.

the trawler Incident la the North sea
is suggested by the fact made public
In' the order of the day Issued by
VJce Admiral Choukln, commander of
the Black sea squadron, which records
the fact that the officers of the latter
fleet are so unfamiliar with the new
cade system adopted by the admiralty that during the recent maneuver
not a single ship understood or obeyed the admiral' signal.
"
i
The Osy of the Dog,
Nov. 4. A
ST. PETERSBURG,
the Japs
Mukden
from
says
special
are using dogs to locate the positions of Russian sentinels and

;
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WILL BE ELECTED
Forecast of Returns From Battle of Ballots
Made by Both Republicans and
Democrats.
DELEGATE

Non-Partiaa- n,

RODEY

OF

TO SPEAK

NOWHERE

Dispassionate Observer Discounts
Claims of Both Parties, But Gives
Andrews a Majority

Subjoined is an article prepared by agree with them, but the great

a special New Mexico correspondent jority have little doubt but their
of the El Paso Herald who has had
excellent opportunities for studying
the political situation. From the viewdispassionate
point of a
observer, the article is of some interest and as it forecasts the election of
Senator Wm. H. Andrews as delegate
from Newi Mexico, the finding will
prove satisfactory to the republican
readers of The Optic.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Nov. 4. It
has been many years since New Mexico has engaged in a political campaign as exciting as that now being
waged, probably never before has
the outcome been as uncertain. However, the concensus of opinion of
those New Mexicans of intelligence
and knowledge of general conditions,
far enough removed from the arena of
active political life to judge dispassionately", is that W. H. Andrews, the
candidate of the regular republican
party, will be elected by a majorltty
of from 1200 to 1500.
As usual, both sides for in spite of
Mr. Rodey, there are only two sides
make claims of certain victory. " But
while Delegate Rodey, who is running
on a platform of personal grievances,
hasn't the vestige of a chance of election, he is, nevertheless, the unknown
quantity of this personal and political
equation, which raises a doubt as to
the solution. No democrats really believe that Money could have been
elected if Rodey had not been induced to run. Many firmly believe
that the present delegate will win
enough republican votes from the regular ticket to Insure the election of
the democratic candidate. There are
a few republicans who are Inclined to

macan-

didate wiil triumph by a substantial
margin.
From republican leaders who are
intimately acquainted with conditions
political in the territory, your correspondent has gathered th" "ubj 'ied
ws
forecast of pluralities of i
over Money. In the counties whicu are
conceded to the democrats the minus
sign is used.
Republican Forecast by County.
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Dally Optic was host of the Mackley house; P. O.
years ago today, don was an attorney at law, having
'
on November 4ih, 1879, though thi Mb office in the Exchange hotel ; A.
first issue of the weekly edition of the 0. Lane was a physician and surgeon;
paper appeared on July 80th of that R,,sell Hayly was a practising phy- .
year- sician and surgeon, also J. Severson;
In this connection and at thU time, D- - p shle)(1 wag an attorney at law;
briefly told, without going in-- t: :'e p c Mart8if, a contractor and build-taile- d
statement that might be Inter- - Pr. Mgue) d. Marcus was proprietor
esting reading, particularly to old- - of (he BnB(, rfgar 8tore. 0. IL Moore
time readers, (of whom there are was conductor .of the railroad commis-many,- )
it may be said that forti'na'e- - sary
dPpartment; Kate Nelson's res-lthe successive managements of Tie ,aurant wag
centrally located; John J.
Optic, both In the editorial and busi- - Connor was proprietor of a boot and
ness departments, have always and ghoe 8hop. c R drowning was a
recognized and appreciated tary pibHc reft, Mtate ftnd collectlng
a distinguishing . feature ltwen aRent . H L Tr)aler wafl ft notary p,)b.
buy- - Jlc
journalism and mere trade-t- he
and conveyftncer. npe & Castle
which
for
of
articles
tng and selling
Wpre wholesale and retail dealers in
there Is a demand.
builders' hardware, etc.; Locke A
Leading all other qualifications for Brooks ran a "health office"; Mills
success in the conduct of a rewspa- - &
r,pre8Pnted oniv reliable
per, as. ten to one, are honesty, ight lnsurance companies;- Browne &
and reliability. The? qual- - ranares were wholesale grocers, forties are as essential to the n fpao?r war(1n!? and "commission merchants;
editor and reporter as to the minuter. n. H Bel, was proprlefor of the rn- vcr restaurant: O. 1 Tiouphtnn made
pnysician or lawyer.
The growth of The Optic In ft quar- - tin roof!nff a
specialty; Frank Chapter of a century has not len me' .r-- ; Jn8n wag a doa)er ,n genpra, mPrcnan.
Ic or phenomenal, but steadily inward d)8P c
WeRChe was proprietor of
and upward till today it occn.e.. ;in the Exchange hotel and dealer In dry
acknowledged front rank In the Jour- - poods and groceries; Otero, Sellar &
nalism of the great and r.vw.nKj Co .were wholesale and rommission
southwest.
merchants; Wm. Steele, Jr.. had 250
Citizens.
Some
choice town lots for sa'e; T. A. Net- Twenty five years ago, accpr.tng H terberg conducted
the New York
advertisements and professional cards bakprj.. phnlp H07.man W8S ft dfaW
In The Optic, A. M. MeLachen had; tn RPnPraj
merchandise; J. C. Robin-openea fresh stock of drugs; Hilty ma wa9 andor(i of tne RoWnson
Bros, dealt In groceries, wines, liq- - house, opposite the depot; F. E. Her-uoretc.; J- A. Mackley was mine bm
&
Co
wholesale
prp
e

y
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The republicans of tho county of
San Miguel 'held' a great convention
yesterday and far Into this morning.
The old war horses of the party de
clared that there never wag such a
convention before In this county.
However that may be, In point of at
tendance, of harmony, of spirited but
contests for honors ' at
the handB of the party, and especially
In its deference for the humblest delegate and Us entire submission to rhe
will of the majority, the convent Ion
was Ideal. Everything was done
convention; almost every motion
was passed unanimously
and every
nomination was made finally if not In
the beginning by acclamation. There
were men there who had served thoi.
party faithfully and well, some of
whom had grown gray In Its service,
who came up as candidates tor office
and were beaten. The defeated candidate or candidates, as the case
might be, were in each Instance
named as a committee to ecort the
ex
victor to the platform and wltho-iception they declared, their entlie aub- good-nature-

-

Years Ago

.

semi-annuall-

41

Horrors of The Deep

and promised their loyal support for
the candidate,; The scenes at timos
were most Impressive when mn who
had worked and hoped tot months
past to secure an honor to which they
had looked forward to for yea's fct
their party's hands when with the
sting of disappointment frosh, upon
their minds, they arose, nnd made
most eloquent appeala for support on
behalf of the man wh6 hid beaten

"

them.

The convention was a reo-- t breaker in point of attendance, From 100
miles to the eaBt, fifty to the west nd
half as far to the north and PoUh
they had come, 219 out of a possible
220, with only one precinct univprosented. And every one wai a loyal
-

republican.
.

Strong Ticket

Moreover the convention was a record breaker In the remarkably strong
ticket which It submits to the voters
of San Miguel county, Two highly
esteemed citizens of Las Vegas who
have been long and faithful servants
of the party head the list as candidates for the council. One of the

.

ca-o-

Schl-affln-

o

eommlUee etrmanetit Wnlxatlon
then reported as the offlo' s f J he
convention the following:
President
ManChas. A. Spless;
uel Tafoya, Gregorlo Gutierrez,

Vic

tor Lucero and Raymundo Martinez;
for secretaries, Ignacto Ipez and
James O. McNary; for interpreters,
Florentlno Montoya, EJI.Salazar, Pablo Jnramlllo and Enrique Marcs. The
report was accepted and the above
elected

...

unanimously.
Resolutions.
The report of the committee on resolutions was then read as follows and
was unanimously adopted:
The republican party of San Miguel
county, by Its delegates in convention
assembled, at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
on Thursday, November 3, 1904, relt.
erate our loyalty to the
prlnlcpleg of the republican party as
enunciated in the national republican
convention held at the City of Chlca- fri In limn 1 AAi
We congratulate the people of the
(territory of New Mexico, and of the
'county of San Miguel, upon the choice
made by the convention in placing
(Continued on Page 2.)

Sir Wilfred Laurior Londo
Liberate To Victory

re-the-n,

g

most capable men to fill the office in
the entire county was named by the
delegation from Precinct 29 as their
cundldate for the Important office of
county commissioner. The same dele
gallon selected for tho lower house
of the legislature a resident of the
city of Ln8 Vegas who Is as capable
as he is popular. The veteran repub
lican of the county is named to fill
again the office of treasurer in which
he has served so acceptably. And the
sheriff Is the one man whom the peo
ple of San Miguel desire to uphold the
law as long as he will serve them la
this Important capacity,
Other im
portant nominations are held by Intelligent and upright citizens who will
serve the people well.
From top to bottom, the republican
party In the county enters he race
with an exceptionally strong ticket.
Afternoon Sesalon.
Immediately after the opening of
the afternoon session yesterday., tba
committee on credentials reported
the representation as above itatel
and the report was accteptel The

time-honore- d

A

Anglo-Russia-

n

COUflTYlW

Never Before Siwh A Convention In San Miguel
County, SaytThe Veteran Leaders?. Keen,
Harmonious Strife

wages at the Washington navy yard
shall continue without change for the
present and that the question of the
revision of the wage scale shall ba
considered by a labor board at the
navy yard at Its next regular meeting
In January. The wage scale la fixed
and the
by this board
present scale was arranged last July.
Saf8 Majority.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4. Chairman
Hancock of the republican congreu-- i
slonal committee today sent a tele--i
gram to Speaker Cannon at Danville,
Ills., In which he aid;
'.'From our reports of information
available I am pleased to advice you
that the republican will elect not less
than 203 members of the next house
with the probability of at least ten
Beats more."

y

The Las Vegas

Oid-Tim- e

ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERING OF

Continues.
In
SHANGHAI, Nov. 4. Advices to
day say the Japanese assault on Tort
Arthur continues with unabated vigor
and that the Russian defense la dog- ged and determined, The northern Italians Attach Foreman Who
portion of East Kekwan mountain has
Asks Them To Work in
been captured by the Japs, who hold
it under a furious Russian fire. A
Swamp, Successful Raid on
fort on ine inner line of defenses was
Bank destroyed by the rxplosionbf a Trias1
i
Dirigible Balloon at World s azlne on Nov. 2d. The rasualtits of
ROCHESTER, N. Y7, Nov. 4. One
the Japs are reported to be enormous.
Fair Sails Against Wind
was killed and three were prdba
man
The belief
that the Russian
wounded In a riot near
The Sky the Highway of warships willprevails
bly
fatally
make another attempt
A man named Dean, fore
here
today.
Airto
Future November the
escapeman for a construction gang for a
The
End
Approaching.
ship Month at the Fair.
'ey company .ordered his men, alljtal- CUR FOO. Nov. 4. Chinese
w
lnto swamp. They re- releft Port Dalny
evening
T OrTTH
XT
J
iiIh
frt
1)n.l,.,ln'H
had no high boots.
u.
bi.
port (hftt batches of wounded Japs fused because they
This
Insisted.
Dean
angered the men
ship, "California Arrow," was caused WPre then passing through
Dalny.
'film
with
who
knives, Dean
attacked
ralso report that during tho
by its commander, A. Roy Knaben-iThemen.
One Ital- b
the
tlng
troops
shue. of Toledo, O., to perform a nuni- - cent battle frexh Japanese
'
ber of very remarkable evolutions
Bnd It la said there Is
.It
widely reported at Dalny that lalv wmM
In the swamp.
dead
Italian
another
during the trial of Tuesday afternoon. the Japs wned w
,n frfmt
The wind was blowing from the norm ' of Port Arthur during the lat three IK'an It is said cannot uv.
A Haul From Bank.
west at the rate of ten miles an hour, months approximate forty thousand,
N. Y., Nov. 4. A specBUFFALO.
rapidly increasing to eighteen ; but j Well Informed Japs here are confident ial from Warsaw, N. Y., says the safe
in the teeth of the breeze tho vessel (the Russian occupation of Port
fast approaching its end. The of James L. Ulodgett, at Hermitage,
easily back and forth at' the; thur
was blown open today and from $25,-00- 0
Asso-ove- r
height of from 300 feet and upwards fact that General Nogl allowed
to 30,000 stolen.
Blodgett has
the exposition grounds, and twice elated Press dispatches to leave the conducted a
for the past
bank
private
returned nearly to the point from front Indicates the confidence of the
Another
dispatch sayB
four'years.
which it set out. Just as it had des-- j spirit of tho besiegers,
declined to state his loss,
Blodgett
Japanese Gains,
cribed in the air a huge figure eight)
but it Is generally believed a very
for the second time the spark of the. SHANGHAI, Nov. 4. The British
substantial sum was taken.
gasoline engine was raised a little too ' steamer Victoria, which succeeded In
high and the motor ceased to work, running the Port Arthur blockade
the vessel being at the time about with a full cargo of beef and has
feet about the Plaza of St. An- - turned here confirms the reports that
thony between the palaces of Trans the Japs have oaptued all the main
j northeastern
One Hundred People Lose
positions of fortress.
portation and varied industries
But this acctdent only served to,
Many Points Unsettled.
Their Lives As Result Of
the triumph; for even! IjONDON, Nov. 4, Regarding
emphasize
conven- after the propelling apparatus ports of the
Steamer Collision Ferryboat
machthe
office
this
and
the
used
could no longer be
tion,
foreign
morning
Sunk
Ine was adrift on the wind, the aero- - reiterates that while an agreement In
reach-shiftinnaut was still able, simply by the principle appears to have been
of his own weight and the ed regarding the form and score of
BONA, Algeria, Nov, 4, A hundred
- persons were drowned last night by
noththe
and
International
the
the
commission,
of
rudder,
manipulation
ballast, to turn the craft around, raise ing has yet been settled anent the the sinking of the French steamer
and lower it In the air, and to con- - venue and personnel and nothing can Gironde after having been In a colllB- trol, to a considerable extent, the be definitely settled until the: author-directio- Ion with, the French steamer A.
of its movement. Mr. Kna- - HlPg at St. Petersburg have opportun-benshu- e
near Herblllon," 23 miles from
decided Just where.lt was(ty to xamine the text of the draft Bona. The Gironde left Bona with
best to land, and at 2:50 gently sank of the convention which Is expected 110 passengers of whom 100 were Aldown at Valley Junction, East 8t. to arrive tonight.
gerian native.
' Boat Ooee Down.
Denies Violation,
Louis, and alighted without the slight-- )
NEW YORK, Not. 4. The ferryest Injury to either himself or the j ST. PETERSBURG. ' Nor. ' 4.
machine.
While no formal reply will be made boat Columbia of the Wall street line
Could tthe motor have been used to the Japanese' protest regarding the ' was run Into snd sunk today by the
throughout the trip the landing would use of Chinese clothing by Russian Norwich liner City of Irwell. There
have been made, without any great troops it l9 understood that Foreign was no loss of life. There was a
difficulty, In the aeronautic grounds Minister Lamsdorff. when a protest heavy fog on the river at the time
at the Bame point from which the as- - Wa presented Informally denied the of the collision. There were about
ccnslon had taken place.
truth of the charge that there had 150 passengers and 17, teams on the
The ascent and evolutions were been any violation of the Geneva
Columbia at the time of the accident.
by thousands of exposition j vention.
He explained there might All the passengers were taken off
s
visitors, and greatest enthusiasm was have been some isolated
where safely but eight or ten horses were
aroused by the perfect success with soldiers whose winter coats had not drowned. A thick blanket of fog
which the apparatus was propelled in arrived
had donned Chinese over- which settled down over New York
any desired direction, either with, coats but not for the purposes claim- and the harbor during the night had
across or against the wind, so long as ed.
seriously disarranged traffic on land
the engine remained in order.
as well as water. The elevated and
Ignorance.
Cot
The California Arrow is the properST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 4. The surface cars suffered serious delays
ty of Captain T. S. Baldwin and has pnsii,flffy thr there may have bejn a and thousands of persons were late
(Continued on Page Four.)
of signal
misunderstanding
difring In reaching the down town dltrlcts.
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Some Of The Business anil Professional Men Who
Were Prominent In Those Early Days
twenty-fiv-

con-

-

Andrews' plurality
4800
As the republican
leaders believe
(Continued on Page Two.)

Tivcnly-Fiv- c

v

At a

Voyage By Airship

500
50
100
100
200
500
300
150
400

Andrews' pluralities In counties. .6100
Money's pluralities in counties. . .1300

The Optic Founded

Not tied

trenchments.

4

4.

ference In the navy department today
between Secretary Morton and a local
committee of the machinists' union,
It was arranged that the schedule of

.Agreement 1 touched.
Minor Points Remain To

4

Nov.

Most Sensational

50

50
.'

Scala Will Remain

ii

Dispatches from Chee Foo
say reports reach there to the
effect that the Japanese are
pressing the attack on Port Ar- thur. Batches of wounded men
are passing through Dalny and
fresh troops are constantly go- Dispatches
ing to the front.
say there are rumors that more
Important positions have fa len, but these lack verlflca- tione. Skirmishes and ' artil- lery firing continue along the
Shakhe river, where Oyama
and Kuropatkln face each oth- er, and both armies are report.
ed as strengthening, their er.- -

NOMINATED

For Its Always Fair Weather When Good
Republicans Get Together,; Success ,
Appears Certain

,
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Garrison to Last Wall
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OPTIC ADS

TORONTO, Cnt., Nov.
from yesterday's election show the
liberals are returned to power with
a greater majority than ever. The
Globe claims a majority of 66 for the
government, which It predict will be
Increased to 70. The Mall and
the opposition organ, concedes
eturns

Ex-pre-

69 with one Independent. The
ment's new t rand-co- n tlnental

govern,
railway
scheme has been strongly" endorsed
by th west, the northwest territories returning nine straight supporters
of the government, while all the elections so fsr held in British Columbia
were, favorable to the liberals.

Back in New York.

Another Train Wreck

NEW YORK, Nov. 4. Judge Parker
returned to New York today from his
Connecticut tour. At the union station In Hartford a large crowd gathered to bid him farewell and there
were a number of receptions at stations through which the train passed
coming to New York. Judge Parker
wi;i spend the day at his hotel recelv-Infriends and advisers.

CRESSON, Pa., Nov. 4.The Cleveland and Cincinnati express on the
Pennsylvania road ran Into a light engine at Portage today. Three trainmen were injured and many passengers sustained minor Injuries. Dan
Hanna, son of the late Senator Hanna,
w ho was one of the
passengers, was
cut
bruised.
and
slightly

g

MINNESOTA
of the First M. E.
to
desire
church,
acknowledge Mr.
York's courtesy during the sale. We
thoroughly appreciate Mr. York's kind-nef- l,
and wish to thank our kind
people for their help, in making a success of our first business rnterprise.
Our gross receipts were forty doWe the ladle

llar.

lMJ

PEDAGOGUES
ARE IN SESSION
ROCHESTER. Minn., Nov. 4 Tho
Southeastern Minnesota Educational
association began Its annual meeting in Rochester today1 and will remain fn session through tomorrow
Presient North trop of the University of Minnesota will make the principal address.

Rons McMillan, of Socorro, wont up
to Albuquerque Weducaday to accompany Mrs. McMillan and their young
son that far on their way to Buffalo,

EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG

TICKET NOMINATED
(Continued from page 1)
th Mm of Theodore Roosevelt be-fthe retha peopla of America
of
office
for
the
candidate
publican
UnStates.
United
the
of
president
der nta peerless leadership the success of the republican party Is again
assured, meaning four years more of
and protection to
the full dinner-pai- l
American liberty and American In-

Rodey, who through the
falHo friends, working for

advice

thi

Sent on tpprorcl

of the democratic
party, has become a candidate for delegate to
congress In opposition to the candidacy of Hon. William H. Andrews, and
we call upon all true republicans to
use their best efforts In bringing
about the overwhelming defeat of the
said B. 8. Rodey, tboreby placing upon bis action the stamp of dUapprov-al- ,
dustries.
and holding him out to the people
We hereby tender our most hearty
Mexico as an example of the
New
of
AnH.
support to the Hon. William
fact
that
party fealty is endorsed by
delfor
drews, the republican nominee
the
republicans, and treachery conWe recommend
egate to congress.
demned.
him to the Totere of San Miguel county as a business man, honest and upRules and Order.
right, through whose efforts millions
the adoption of the above
added
been
Following
nave
of taiable property
resolutions, the report of the committo the wealth of our territory.
We hereby endorle the territorial tee on Rules and Order was read and
administration of Governor Miguel A. adopted. The report provided for the
Otero, under his management the government of the proceedings by ihe
affairs of our territory have been usual parliamentary rules; fur the
most ably and economically adminis- nomination of the various county offitered, and for the best interests of cials as announced In the call. It provided farther: "That no person' in
all the people of our territory.
W heartily endorso the Judiciary making a nomination or in speaking
of our territory for Its able and impar- on any other matter shall occupy
more than teu minutes; In seconding
tial administration of Justice.
We endorse the administration of a nomination no person shall occupy
affairs by the republican officials of more than five minutes and no person
San Miguel county, and we pledge our shall speak before the convention
nominees of this convention, both in twice on any one matter. Also that,
the legislature and In county affairs, the delegates from Precinct 29 shall
to economically administer the laws, have the right to nominate one can
and thereby decrease the burdens of didate for county commissioner from
the Third district: one member of
taxation.
, We endorse the past efforts of Hon. the legislative council and one mem
B. 8. Rodey, our present delegate tn ber of the house of representatives.
congress in behalf of the Territory of And the persons chosen for such of
New Mexico, up to the time when he fices by the delegates from Precinct
29 shall be endorsed by this conven
became the advocate of
without other nominations." This
tlon
to
and thereby attempted
give
our
our
Institutions
report was unanimously adopted.
away
territory,
The chair then announced that nom
and our name which Is sacred la the
people of New Mexico, to the territory Inationa were then in order for a
Of Arizona, without first
consulting! member of ihe territorial council.
Nomination of Ticket.
the people, who elevated him to such
8. B. Davis took
the floor and
high and honorable position. We re
(Continued on Page 6.)
gret the action of the Bald Hon. B. S.
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Corsd Sale

WINDMILLS.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

ASiCTOE TICKET AGENT
--
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1

the F. O. and American Beauty
Corsets are the best and cheapest and CAN'T BE BEAT.

-

EAST BOUND SCHEDULES
j.N.i. 18 Dully No.

Lv. Kansas City ...
Lv. Mexico.
Ar. St. Louis

ADDRESS

Co;

r

i

j

Safety Pocket Pen Holder
aant free of charge with ecb
Pen.

8:00 a. m.
12:24 p. m.
4:50 p.m.

!!i linllytNo

10:20a.m.
2:05 p.m.

:ilp. m.

4

Dully No

9:10p.m.
2:17 a.m.
C:D'J

a. m.

FRISCO SYSTEM

8 Dully

CliicagOeV' KaKtorn Illinois

11:00p.m.
.3:40a.m.
7:44

Lv. St. Louis
Ar, Mexico.
Ar. Kansas City

9:00a.m.
1:02p.m.
0:00 p.m.

2:01p.m.
5:2.') p.m.
9:45 p.m.

9:10p.m.
1:32 a.m.
6:50 a.m.

CST

APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE

MORNING AND EVENING
9s50 a. m 9:10 p. m.
From LSallc Street Strett, Chicago,
s. m. 946 p. m.
St.
Louis,
Sta.
Union
930
(Merchants Bridge)
from
botfi
lines diverging
with
termini
Morning or evening connection at

11:02

p.m.
2:55a.m.
7.45

a.m.

Equipment entirely new and modern throughout.
RAILWAY.
A
Equipped with practical and approved safety appliances.
contrucWd.
Substantially
DOl'BLR-THAC-

Glad to have you write me.

1

iiiliitp)

00URTL0U3 '.ATTENTION

lite

- N.M.

SANTA FE,

0BVRHE,
I

FUrL DEALER
(

KltltlLLOS
per Toii.

CerriJlos Soft Nut Coal,
JM.r.O

per Ton.

Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,

Tickets per-m18th, 22nd. 25th, 29th,
World's
at
Fair.
of eight days stay
and
In
coaches
are
oply
They
will not be accepted for passage In
either tourist or standard sleeping
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
cars.

g'd

,.-- 100

..

Ilawkliid, of Otero county, Cbilders
of Bernalillo county,
Torrance,,.
.200 Priehard of Lincoln county and other
.. 150 pronounced Kodey nu n of lust month,
Union. , ,
Valencia.,..
..900 are now working for the regular ticket. The independent republicans of
Money's pluralities In counties. .4050 Mora county have endorsed Money.
Andrews' pluralities In counties. ,1350 The Independent of Sun Miguel conn,
for Money
ty will cast more voK-. .2T00 than for Ho.ley. Had Kodey remained
Money's plurality
00 voies will be cant In New Mexico out of the race, all of them would
next Tuesday. Mr. Itodey really be- -' have voted the Money ticket. In fact,
Hevea that he has a chance of election. ' In San Miguel county
Uodeys amll-tu- t
he ti In a hopcJeas minority of one daey will injure Money more than It
aa not a single other New Mexican will Andrew. And despite the fact
hares his belief, The democrats be- that San Miguel is Money's own counlieve that in the county of Bernalillo ty, it can be depended upon to give
the independent candidate will lead a considerable majority for Andrews.
Money, that he win be ahead of An- In other parts of the territory as well
drew in a number of counties and as in San Miguel, Mr. Money makei
that he will poll, in u. some five or a great mistake in Imagining that all
six thousand votes. The republican the Rodey vot-- will come from those
ay that Rodey will be behind both who would otherwise have voted for
candidates In every county, ami In Andrew. Two weeks niro It seemed
this the republicans sre probably cor- - even probable that Kodcy might
i
Anilrc
and tert l
TT 'II.
'
on
almoxt
W'WM.U
eve of thp battle of the
the
"
It has len hinted that the candl ballot that danger
to have dis
Alincwt a I the republican
dacy of Rodey Introduces an tcmfnt
of unewtalnty Into the campaign factions arc now
for tti rcWhile the rpgulsr republicans affect ular ticK. t and Mr. Rodey can win litto feel positive that the deleaatn'a lie on anv other than wnnnal
race ror
win nor materially i grouinis. There Is ni truth In the
reduce Andrews' majority, and while tatcrti t;t that Hope, .11 has Ihd
the democrats appear to be Juat as guictiv woikinR aaiiiKt Money,
H.
wrtaln that the third candidate will did fci ,v to Induce Mti y. adniit-lnsurih sironnert man tha' could
the election of Money, the
e
who are not
b,M n tiominatcd
eerrative
by the demo-rieaway or Influenced preatly by crats, to comnt to !h- - nnmc.I. To bU
Inclination and partisanship, admit; own par'y. Mr. Mipew..ii ias
that It Is very difficult to es'lmafe Ro--! sufficiently proof of l ftalty. Hi4
relations
iih Andrews
dey's rot. If he has succeeded In
rrystallzlnjr the considerable opposl- - hate not lr-!o..d to itit.!f.r
tlon to the administration that exists with bU duty to bu jiartv.
100 and Harrison

f E.ROSENWALD

& 80N,

lost all hope.

A friend res

Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, It
saved her. life. She enjoys better
health than she has Imown in tea
ommended

years." Refuse substitutes.

Plaza South Side

W7E have just receivedthe most beautiful line oHnfant's
W Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever

rsTm,is,n:i, i87.
TUTISSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and

THE

.

Taos........

Agent.

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. Si.
DENVER.

low and

been shown in the city

............
..........

Sandoval....

J. F. VALLCRY. Cen'l

Spent More Than $1000.
suffered from lung trouble
wife
"My
for fifteen years, he tried a number
of doctors and spent over $1000 without relief." wrltea, W. W. Baker of
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very

!t

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
$."i.r,0

SYSTEM

St. Louis and Chicago

WILLIAM VAUGHN

here ami there throughout the terrl
tory, he may possibly win five or six
thousand votes. If he has done this,
he has presented Geo. P. Money, the
democratic nominee, with his election.
majority.
If he has not .done this, and the
Democratic Forecast
chances seem all against It, he will
makes the pick up a couple of thousand votes
A prominent democrat
following forecast by' counties,, the and will not materially affect Mi1. Ancounties In which Andrews is conced- drews' figures.
Despite the report that have been
ed a plurality being indicated by a misent out, there can be no doubt but
nus sign:
100 P. A. llubbell Is working hard to roll
Bernalillo
800 up a big majority for the regular reChaves
1M publican ticket in Rernallllo
county.
Colfax....,, ....
100 He Is not doing this for love of the
Dona Ana
400 governor an the wounds Inflicted at
Grant....
600 the territorial convention
have not
.
Eddy
GO
liealed.
unless
Bernalillo
But
yet
Leonard Wood,...
15n county given a big vote for the reguLincoln
ion lar nominee for delegate, Mr. Hubbell
Lnna ....
.
100 will appear In the next convention of
...
McKlnley.
100 his party, minus his usual influential
.
,;
Morf...
number of delegates; and the gentle100
.
Otero,.,,.
.... 100 man trecause of plans which he has
i
Quay.....
.. ........ ..... 200 made for the future Is exceedingly
Roosevelt.
of going into the next conven100
Rio Arriba
San Juan...
,. 300 tion with as ninny delegates as he can
.. 100 secure. Mr, Rodey will got a goodly
Sierra
,. 200 number of votes In Albuquerque, hut
Santa Fe. , . .
. 100 the county wl!) go strongly ngalnut
Socorro
.. 200 him.
San Miguel.,

It.

BKTWKKS- -

No. IT Dally Jno. 81 Dally, No. 33 Dnlly No. 31 Dully

Believes Andrews
THE..
1
Will be Elected PALACE

IS.

FRISCO

Double Daily Trains

a.m.

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE

391 irtowald8t.Uotratt.Mkk.

(Continued from Page One.)
fcodcy will not poll 2,000 votes, it will
be seen that, according to their estimate, Andrews will have a fair sized

25c, 45c, 50c. 65c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

It has been demonstrated that

"wT.T:ai' a

route your ticket via the burling,
ton NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
City and St. Louis. Direct connection
with Santa Fe trains.
10

Lay thle Publication
down and write NOW

Laughlin Miff.

We havj contracted for a large quantity of Corsets
and have arranged for the next
r.c
few days a great

Our....35c, 50c, 68c, 75c, $1.00, SI. 50, $2.00, $2.50

rapro-oanta- d,

Joint-statehoo-

.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.

Grand Special Offer
Yon nay try the pan s week
II you do not And lta

fully aa Una a value
I yon can aacura for thrao
tlmaatho prlco In any other
neket, If sot entirely setlf
factory la every re pect, re- luin II mivs Jim wilt c'w jv
$1.10 for It, thttztr 10c. IS
foryoaf Iroublt tn xvrtltng us
and to show ourconfUtnct In
ona
0 UayhUn ftt-(- Not
cuitomer In yoo he aiked
for their money back.)

We have just received a superb
line of the latest styles of ladies'
collars which will sell on sight
at 20c, 25c, 30c, 60c, 68c, 60c
and $1.00.

EE?

purpoeettlOOeitre,
4tt

November Bargains

Vegas Iron Works

perfect.
Oold
Elthar ttylo-Rk-hly
Mounted for preMntaOos

mm

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

put

WALKS
CEMEN.T
"

To teftteMrttttl thli
csttoa so oa aavertttlaf om
otua wt of or yes casks of

$

4.

unit

Hchaefer'a DruglBtore, Exclusive Ageuta.

Ntw Machinery

Popular
Slylei

DOUBT, 1.

SIDEWALKS

FOUNTAIN

Then
Two'

in

EVENING, NOV.

bl.pltf

of

.nteits

THURSDAY

l. ..utu in imi of yeut.
ruve cuid inoweaae of
ol Nervom IXhum, tut a
el IteDility, Dtuieeti.
ant and Vancotete.Alnithy.lM.
1 hey clear Ike brain. nr-nii-ht
Ihe circuleiioa. nuke diieiiwa
perfect, ((4 uaperl a heaimy
eteor to the whole beta. All dralai and Imhi era checked frmmmllt. Unlete patient
are properly cured, their coedliioe efita womet ihem Into Intently, Ortiupio or Deals.
Mailed neeied. Price i par boil 0 bwoa, with lronlH legal luerenireincuieorraluodUM
MtPlCIKE CO.. Cltwlsss. 0.
AddiMt,
nMwey,ioo. SeeS fcf bee boot,

WHIN

n. y.

ti

,

OITIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Sizes 4 yr. to 14 yt.
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid
Price $7.50 to $8.00
Special 05.00 and 05.50

.

Ol

Us

Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buildint. 6th

St

rONT forget that we are headquarters

for Ladies Coats
We are daily increasing our line with new styles

.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH, Vite President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass t
A RenciHl

ahier.

Imnkiug business transacted.
Interwt paid on time ilt'txisits.

Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxrhaue.

"YJR whole stock of waists is now in
Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Sole, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock

s

(

fit

Denver & Rio Grande RyXo.

Hoiv about

a Pair of

Th Scnic Lin ol lh World

.

-

-

car-hav-

?

Tbs

mist direct line from New Mexico to all tbe priucipal cities

mining cmps and .agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nerada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washinir.cn
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily etept SunIay, maklnd connections mlth all through
fast and west bound trains.
All Throuh Traint carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and rerfct systeat of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pulltcan reservations n.ade by 'telegraph ajtn" af plicaticn Foi
advertising matter, raiea and further Information apply to

J.

B. OAVtS.

Seme Fe.

M.

1.

S. K. IIOOPFR
Genvral
trd Tick
A tent. Denver. Cele.

Pt,.n.r

0SaBdD
Fit for a Queen to wear, vhy not you?

E.R0SENWALD&S0N.

J

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV.
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Getting Ready
For Emergencies

In Tremulous Tones the Per

manently Injured Man
Thanks the Jury For It,

"When a child I had a very severe at
tack of Diphtheria, which came near proving fatal. Upon recovery the glands of the
neck were very much enlarged, and after
the free use of iodine, the right one was
reduced to its normal size, but the left

dramatic scene occurred in the
circuit court at Indianapolis, Ind., the
one continued to grow very slowly at
other morning, when a Jury returned
first, until it was about the size of a goou
a verdict for JtO.mio In favor of Edwindegg, which began to press on the

The Pennsylvania railroad ia planning to teach all its employes at terminals, shops and yards as well as on
trains to give first aid to the Injured
in case of accidents. The statement
is made that by the7 first of January
over 30,0H0 employes of the company
will have had the benefit of instruction from its surgeons as to what
should be done immediately In cases
of sickness or injury to patrons or employes of the road.

A

pipe, causing difficult breathing, and became very painful. An incision was made
and a large quantity of pus discharged.
The gland was removed, or as much at
could with safety be taken out. For ten
years I wore a little piece of cloth about an
Inch long in my neck to keen the place
open. During this time I had to have it
cut open by the doctor every time I took
cold or the opening clogged. In the Spring
or early hummer of lb4 I was persuarteu
S., which I did,
All baggage, mail, express, work by my wife to use S. S.
in accordance with directions. I
strictly
and wrecking cars, as well as termi- took twenty-si- x
large bottles, and was en
nals, yards, shops and Important sta tirely cured, for I have not surtereu Mnce
B. S.Ragi.and.
tions will be equipped with stretcher that time.
Royal Bag Mfg. Co., Charlestou S. C.
and "first aid' boxes. These boxes
contain six sterilizers, packages of
Only a constitutional remedy can reach
bandages and compressors. No drugs an hereditary disease like Scrofula. When
or liquors will be supplied, however, the blood is restored to a normal condition
because of the danger that the unin and the scrofulous deposits are carried otf
is a gradual return to health. S.S.S.
itiated may make serious blunders there
is well known as a
a
for
The company also has plans
blood purifier and
tonic. It is the
car suitable for transporting the sick
only guaranteed,
and injured. This car can be used
strictly vegetable
as a hospital car when necessary
remedysoUl. If you
for
been
have any signs of
Orders have not yet
given
Scrofula, write us
the construction of the car.
and our physicians
The Instruction to the employes
will advise you free
care
of
consists of information on the
The Swift Speclflo Company, Atlanta, Ga.
wounds, fractures, burns and shocks
until competent medical aid can ar
William Puck Is held in the county
rive. Emergeucy treatment for pains,
at Albuquerque, on the charge of
jail
and
heat
convulsions, unconsciousness
horse
stealing. Puck was caught at
to
is
be
also
taught.
prostration
Sandoval Tuesday afternoon. Just after he had disposed of a horse from
Unique Pass to a Politician.
When the late William F. White the stables o Oakey Clifford In Alwas traffic manager of the Santa Fe buquerque, for $20. ' The animal Is
railroad he received a letter from a valued at $200.
Kansas politician returning an annual
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
pass of the year before. For some
reason another pass had not been Bent
Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
to the politician, who sent the followloaf sugar is used in the manufacture
ing verse with the expired pass:
"Alas, it Is said no more I'll deadhead of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
the roots used in its preparation
My way o'er the glistening rail,
Unless Mr. White will consider it give it a flavor similar to maple
syrup, making it quite pleasant to
right
take. Mr. W. L. Roderie of Pooles-villTo send me a pass by the mail."
Md., in speaking of this remedy,
This communication pleased White.
used Chamberlain's
He took the expired pass and made an Bays: "I have with
Cough Remedy
my children for
indorsement across the face In red several years and can truthfully say
ink, and then added his signature, a it is the best preparation of the kind
complicated series of scratches famil- I know of. The children like to take
iar to every Santa Fe conductor. This It and it has no Injurious after effect
For sale by all druggists.
was the Inscription:
"The conductors will pass this bundle T.;
Dr. B. J. Hubbard,
of gas
Kaufman; secretary, Dr. C. M. Ros-seFrom March to the middle of Lent,
Dallas. A number of noted physiLike any deadhead without a red,
cians and surgeons from othe states
Let him ride to his heart's content" have accepted invitations to speaic beThe pass was used by the politician fore the convention.
and was accepted unquestioningly by
conductors.
The Best Liniment
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is considered the beat liniment on the markPecos Valley Offices.
At a meeting of the directors of et," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia,
No other liniment will heal a cut
the Pecos Valley railroad in Roswell Vt.
or bruise so promptly. No other aflast week the following officers were fords such quick relief from rheumatic pains. No other is so valuelected:
able
for deep seated pains like lame
H. U. Mudge, president,
Topeka,
back and pains in the chest Give
Kans.; Avery Turner, vice president, this liniment
a trial and become acAmarillo, Texas; D. L. Gallup, comp- quainted with its remarkable qualtroller. New York City; J. C. Paul, ities and you will never wish to be
treasurer, Amarillo, (Texan; H. W. without it. For sale by all druggists.
assistant treasurer, New
Gardner,
Prudencio Garcia, the
York City. Following are the direcson of Mr. and Mrs. Estanislado Gartors: E. P. Ripley, Chicago, Ills.; H.
cia, died at Santa Fe.
U. Mudge, Topeka,
Kans.; Avery
Turner, Amarillo, Texas; Don A.
A Runaway Bicycle.
Sweet, Amarillo, Texas; A. L. Conrad,
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
Amarillo, Texas; J. C. Paul, Amarillo; leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove,
111.
It developed a stubborn ulcer
Samuel Atkinson, Rosewll, N. M.; J.
to doctors and remedies
unyielding
J. Hagennan, South Spring, N. M.;
for four years. ' Then Bucklen's ArJohn W. Poe, Roswell, N. M.; E. A. nica Salve cured. It's Just as good
Cahoon, Roswell.
for Bums, Scalds, Skin Eruptions
and Piles. 25c, at all drug stores.
Taken Home on 8pecial Train. .
The Albuquerque athletic associaW. J. Black, passenger agent of
tion
has been organized with a memhis
and
the Santa Fe railroad,
wife,
both seriously injured in the wreck of bership of twenty, and with the first
the Missouri Pacific train at Tipton purpose of organizing a foot ball
team to challenge all teams In the
Sunday morning, were sent to their
homes in Topeka Tuesday night on a southwest daring the coming session.
In
special train of the Santa Fe. Mrs. F. J. Houton is the leading spirit
new
the
organization.
Black's condition, while still serious,
warranted her removal from the Seda-liHe Could Hardly Get Up
hospital. Drs. Raster and McGulre
Is to certify that I have takaccompanied the two in General H. U. en"This
two bottles of Foley's Kidney
atwas
Mudge's private car, which
Cure and it has helped me more than
tached to the Missouri Pacific St. any other medicine," writes P. H.
Louis limited train at Sedalia and ar- Duffy of Ashley, 111. "I tried many
but none of
rived in Kansas City at 6 o'clock. A advertised remedies,
them gave me any relief. My druginmade
up,
special was immediately
Foley's Kidney
gist recommended
cluding the private car. and sent to Cure and it has cured me. Before
commencing its use I was in such a
Topeka over the Santa Fe line.
shape that I could hardly get up when
once down." For sale by Depot Drug
A. E. Ireland, general organizer of
Store.
arof
labor,
the American federation
M. B. Morgan,
and an
rived in Topeka Monday evening to
confer with the striking machinists. employe of the American Lumber
He left Wednesday morning accom- company In Albuquerque, died at his
panied by I C. Never of Fort Madi- home wet of the city.
son for an Inspection trip to the
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
coa.t.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
MEDICS MEET IN DALLAS
WELL REPRESENTED. all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct
DALLAS, Texas, Nov. 4 The Medi- 11th at rate of on way far plot twe
Final limit for return Nov.
cal profession of Texas and OVahoma dollar.
11th.
and Indian territories was well
W. J. Lucas, Agent
today at the opening of the
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
fifth annual session of the SouthwestG. A. COLLINS,
The
ern Tri State Medical society.
Civil
and Irrigation Engineer,
officers in charge of the conwhich
will
be in sesSurveying and Mapping.
vention,
Presiare:
Estimates Furnished.
two
sion
days,
dent. Dr. J. R. Crabell, McA!e,l.er, I. 112 San Francisco St, Santa Fa, N. M.
e,

t,

ward L. Moore, a former employe of
the Springfield division of the C. II. &
D. railway company, who lost a leg
while engaged In performing his duties as brnkemau on a gravel train
near Montezuma, in Parke county,
that state, in 1902.
During tho trial Moore's
little fellow,
boy, a
gleefully played with a train of toy
ears which
Churles E. Cox.
Moore's attorney, hail used to Illustrate the accident.
When the verdict for $10,000 was
read and the Jury excused by the
court, Moore hobbled to the front and
said: "Judge, may I say something?"
The Judge silently acqulvHced
and
Moore, his voice t tremulous with emo
tion, thanked the jury In a few halting, but sincere words.
This Is the largest verdict that has
been given there for ninny years for
such an Injury.
The defense made by the C. 11. & D.
was an unusual one in that It tried
to shift the responsibility on another
party. The accident occurred on the
old I., D. & W. road, which had been
absorbed by the C, II. & D., and the
latter road tried to escape llnblllty by
denying the merger and saying tho I.,
I). & W. should be held accountable.
Judge Cox showed the relations existing between tho two roads and the
jury found no trouble In finding that
the C, II. & D. was responsible.
three-year-ol-

curly-hoade-

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Children's Home la New York, Cure
Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them. Over
10,000 testimonials of cures. They
nsver tall. Bold by all druggists, 25c
Ask today. Sample Free. Address
Allen 8. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. T,
W. L. McClure, of Taos, retired
merchant, was In Santa Fe on private

d

.

a

fifty-year-ol-

ed

8.

Not a Sick Day Since.
was taken severely lck with
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
none tf which relieved
Half This Man's Sufferings Would nu'illelues,
me. one day I saw an au, of your
Have Killed Many
Person,
Klectrlc Bitters und determined to
But Doan's Cured Him.
try that. After taking a few doses
Thousands of iratefitl peoU are toll- I felt relieved, and, soon thereafter
ing every day how Doan's Kidney Pills was entirely cured, and have not soon
cured them of distreMing aud dangerous a sick day since. Neighbors of mine
have bven curej or Ilehutu&jUsm
kidney and Madder troubles,
Yet other thouMands are suffering every Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney troubles and General Debility." This is
day from these same ills. Why? They what H. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C,
or
are either very negligent
very skeptiwrites. Only 60c, at all drug stores.
cal. Neglect of kidney disorders lends tn
disesse ami
dropsy, dislH'tes, Bright'
C. S. JMumson and Miss Flora
other fatal diseases.
of Washington, D. C. arrived
Sincere, honest testimony like the fol- In
Santa
Fe, and will probably relowing should convince every skeptic.
for the winter, If suitable
main
there
A. C Spragtn. slock dealer, of Normal,
can be secured.
accommodations
1
wlmlo
"For two
III., writes:
yearn
was doing nothing but buying medicines
Cured Consumption.
i.
to curt my
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
I do
lit
think that writes: "My husband lay sick for
a,, man ever three months. The doctors said tfcut
suffered as I he had
We pr
quick consumption.
did and lived.
a bottle of Ballard's HorehounJ
cured
The pain In my
and it cured him. That was
hack
was so Syrup,
six
ago. Since the.i W3 have
years
bnd that I
could not sleep always kept a bottle U the house.
it. For
do
without
at night. I Wo cannot colds
it ha no equal."
could not ride coughs and
A. C. 81'HAdt'B.
Sch.ttf-er- .
a horse and sometimes was unable even 25c, 60c, $1.00. coi'l by ), ).
to ride in a car. My condition was critical when 1 sent for Doan's Kidney Pills.
Mrs. T. B. Catron returned to SanI used thive boxes and they cured me.
ta
Fe, from an extended tour of tho
Now I enn go anywhere and do as much
after visiting the world's fair
diseat,
foci
I
no
well
and
as anybody,
sleep
at St. Louis and many of tho eastern
comfort at nil."
A FIIKIC TRIAL of this gront kidney cities.
medicine' which cured Mr. Spragno will
be mailed on application to any part of
Anxious Moments.
n
Homo of the most, anxious hours
the Uuited States. Address
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all of a mother's life are those when tho
little ones of tho household have the
dealers; price, fifty cents per box.
croup. There M no other medicine
so effective In this terrible malady as
S. 11. Willis, of E. J. Post, & Co.,
Honey and Tar. It is a
Foley's
hardware dealers, at Albuquerque, houschoold favorite for throat nnd
was tho holder of the lucky num- lung troubles, and s it contains no
ber 93, which won the bicycle in J. opiates or other poisons It can be
given. For sale by tho Depot
II. O'Rielly & Co.'s cigar sales raffle. safely Store.
Drug
A 'reception was tendered by the mem
bershlp of tho Presbyterian church at
Joseph II. Stahl, a well known conto Itev. If. A. Cooper tractor, was served with a warrant
Albuquerque
and family.
at. Albuquerque, issued at tho request
of Henry McRae, charging tho conDisastrous Wrecks.
tractor with embezzlement. Slhal
Carlessness Is responsible for many furnished bond for his appearance.
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers from Throat and Lung troubles.
Constipation.
But since the advent of Dr. King's
Health is absolutely Impossible, If
New Discovery
for Consumption,
be present. Many
Coughs and Colds, even the worst costlpation
liver and kidney complaint
cases can be cured, and hopeless res- cases offrom
neglected constipation,
ignation is no longer necessary. Mrs. sprung
is unLois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., Is such a deplorable condition
cure for It
one of many whose life was saved by necessary. There is
Dr. King's
New Discovery. This Herblne will speedily remeny matters.
P. M., Boson, Fla,
great remedy Is guaranteed for all C. A. Lindsay, 1902:
"Having tried
Throat and Lung diseases by all drug- - writes, Feb. IS,
Cists. Price 60c, and J1.00. Trial Herblne, I find It a fine medicine for
bottles free.
constipation." 60c bottle. Sold by
O. O. - Behaefer.
"I

se-lo-

overland to Golden to be Installed in
the Gold Bullion mining company's
new plant there.

us

LIEDGIIAUTS'

FREE STREET

EI

& CARNIVAL

Leo Vogao, N.

f.7.

One Wook, Commencing

Tuesday, November 8th.

wing-named

s,

,

SW1-4-

SWI-4SE1--

1,

NEMSW14 REM
Sec. 32, T 14 N,

R 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Cecillo Gurule of Corazon, N. M.;
Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Salas of Corazon, N. M.; Crus
Lueero, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Epi-ment- o

10-9- 5

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 6364.)
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29,
1904.

Notloe Is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
for the lots 3 and 4, BE 4 SW
sec 7. lot 1, sec 18, T. 11 N, R. 14 E.
He names the. following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Cruz Gallegos, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.; Clriaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.; Vidal Baca, of Vlllanueva, N. M.;
Fatroclalo Paco, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
wing-named

1--

10-3-

1

1--

Register.

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

FAMOUS
u

z
RE1AIL PRICE'S
each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
z 2.000 tolbs or more
"
lbs.
2,000

1,000

200 to 1,000
50 to

200

"

lbs.
lbs.

Less than SO lbs

z

30c
40c
50c
60c

PURA

AGUA
01 FIOEt

per
per
per
per

100 lbs
100 lb3

100 Ids
100 lbs

CO,

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vogas,No

Moxloo.',

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dla't
Garnishee, Sheriff! Oflen

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment. DapUoaU
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, DipUoate,

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and
Letters of Onardlannhly

Garnishee Buunona, Original
Garnishee Summon, DtplloaU
Bond In Attachment
...
Order to Onminhen

U Pay

Criminal Warrant
MlttUMM

Notice for Psslicatlon
Tealre
Notloe of Oarntahmt on
Forthcoming Bond
Indetnrtfylng Bond

het

i

Ond

JmrtlcVa Docket,
be C3
rstloea Docket, 1
Record for Notary FmUto
A True BCD
Springer Law (Pro. to taam)
Bond for Deed
Application for
Report of Snrvoy
Agreement Special
Affidavit nnd Bond la
Original
AffladlvJt nnd Writ In
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Bale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warraata
1-t-

Criminal Com plaint

.1

Letters of Admlalatrattaa
Warrant to AffraiMrt
Summons, Probate Oenrt

SxecutJoB

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't lor Search War

1904.

for the lot

Mountain Ice

Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bend
Peace Bond

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.1
Department of the Interior, Lund
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., CC. 22,
Notice is hereby given that tho follosettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that sail
e
J. S. cscrt
proof will be made befo-commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
December 1st 1904, vis. Eugenia 8a-la-

Z

Garnishee Reoetft
Affidavit In Replevin

,

Several carloads of machinery are
at Thornton awaiting transportation

THEfpURE

Foster-Mil-bur-

business.
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought
of it but the fact must be apparent
to every one that constipation is caused br a lack of water In the system,
and the use of drastic cathartics
like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are
much more mild and gentle In their
effect and when the proper dose is
taken their action la so natural that
one can hardly realize It is the effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
bottle of them. For sale by all druga
gists,

Z

z

kid-iicy-

r,

,

OITJC

Largest Verdict
TORTURING PAIN.
Years
For Many

schOFN

Pennsylvania Employes Will
Be Instructed on the Immc
diate Needs of Injured.

DAILY

Wta

ft

General Blanks.
Deed
(
Deed, Special
Deed, Corporation
Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgngo
Chattel Mortgngo, with Not

Warranty
Warranty
Warranty
Quitclaim

.

Notes, per 1M
WUd Animal Bounty CUIsn
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgngo
Chattel Mortgages with not
Location CerUfleaU Lode
Furnished Room Cords

Power of Attorney
Bill of Bale
For Sale Cards
Bill of Bale, bound iteek
form
short
nnd
Township Plata, large
Lease, long
Lithe. Mining Stock
Lease, M'ch'dUe nnd Per. PVty
Acts, Protection to
Traet Deed
Teachers' Monthly
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Eacrttnra Oarantlsada
Notice of Proteet
Bscrltura Baraatlyndn
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Transfer of txwatlen
Assay Office Certificates
The week's amusements furnished by the Nat ReUs South- Acknowledgement for Power of At Sheriff's Sals
Sheep Contracts Parti do
ern Carnival Co. The largest and most complete Carnival torney
Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sals
in
America,
Marriage
Predentin?; more Free Attraccompany
Commitments
BUI
to Jostle
of
law
Sale
(under
more
Features
and
Feb,
Rp.tI
Whnlpsnm
tions, mnrp
II)
AmiKcmptila
Court
of
Labor
Proof
than any other organization traveling. Many thrilling and
XT
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
i'
ixcw Ooensaiions.
to Pay Roll
Witnesses
Corporation
Acknowledgment
Orders to Pay Witness
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Quit Claim Mining
!
Option, Real Estate
Truthfully Advertised ! Official
Title Bond Mining
Bond
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgnge
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
TO
No. 1 Homestead Final
Mineral Location Notice
Plat
Township
Homesteaj Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Looping tho Loop Appointment of Teacher
Teachers Certificate
Road Petitions
In tho Stadium
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements

DIAVOLA LOOPING THE LOOP.
to-da- y.

Honorably Conducted

Non-Miner-

DON'T FORGET

mm ww

la

SEE

THE DIO SHOW.

"
"

'

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

Five Sensational Free Acts.
FREE!

FREE

ff

FREE

III

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

LAS

4,

he

(Optic.

gaily

1879.

ESTABLISHED

PUBUSHCDBY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

.

EnUrnt

mi

the pottofflrt

at

Im Ityii

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Idltor.
L R. ALLEN, Buslnaaa Managar.

Subscription IfattM of tbe Dally

Optic
"

"'

i.

IMItatm! by CarrlarorMall

in

Iirt('-Ac-

j

UD.
Oiw

j

Ian Hantto -

S?

Mi Nmitha

On

'

T.W

V--

Ad-

-

j"
12
"

Subscribers iu Arrears

ISTWIil tw ilroptK! tnuu ttx ll- aod llitlr
aoownta olacl iu lb bn of Ciilleclloo

ARBITRATION WITH FRANCE.
The negoilstlon of a treaty of arbiand
tration between this country
Franca Is an Important step toward
the abolition of war as a means of
settling disputes between the United
States and other nations.
France has boen our friend almost
lnce th beginning of
continuously
for
the struggle
independence, and
there has not been much danger of a
breach of peaceful relations between
the two countries. Hut the fact that
France Is a leading power of Europe,
makes the negotiation of a treaty
of this kind with It more than ordin
arily Important matter, it reveals
he sentiment of each country, and
the fact of Us negotiation is an em
to the Demophatic contradiction
cratic charge that President Uooso- elt Is so Imbued with a war like Hpir-I- t
that the peaceful relations of the
United States with other power may
,
be endangered.
,,
Iloth President Roosevelt and Sec
retary Hay are lovers of peace, and
their policy in relation to other countries will always be to maintain peace
If It can be done with honor.' They
will soon negotiate other arbitration
enate ratifies
treaties, and If the
these an effort will undoubtedly be
made to enter into afridJar treaties
nations
with all the other civilized
i
of the earth. Denvef Republican.

BALD HEADS

JOVERED
With Luxuriant Hair and Crusted

Scalps Cleansed and
Purified by

CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted by Light Dressings of
Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure.

un'f

.

dllrl

.,

.

,tf

flle

ChtrUr-kou-

g

v

:."'-

,

two-blode-

a

DALLY

OPTIC.

authorities to have fully
position
qualified for a place among the contestant, for tho 1X),000 prize, which
wilt
be hotly disputed during the
e
great aeronautic contest a of
other dirigible balloons,
the Hen bow, Francois and Reynelds,
of much larger size and entirely different patterns, are already here and
will begin to make ascensions as soon
as the gasgeneratlng
plant la in
working order, which will probably
be the firt of next week. The Baldwin airship will not wait for that
time, but will continue genera'lng
Its own hydrogen gas bythe vitriol
method.
Besides the dirigible balloons the
Avery aeroplane Is to mako trial
Klldes dally, morning and afternoon,
from this time forward, in the Plaza
f St. Louis, and the Baden Powell
kites are to be operated
a little later on, so that the air of
St IiuIh will be more
abundantly and
Hverselv riavluated diirlnK tho coni
ng five weeks than that of any part
of the world has ever been In r
equal space of time.
Sub tantisl evidence of the real
lirlglbility of a properly-cotutructeserial craft, even under diverse conditions, have already been furn- Ished; and Mr Baldwin himself recoK-nlze- s
that tome of big rivals have
hit tnjfin principles, of which he has
never made uso, that are nothing
less than epoch-makincontributions
to the aeronautic art.
It Is extremely probablo that the
demonstrationnow belnar mnde At.
'
tllO Wurlrl'j
M ill
n,r1. . l. l.
winning of a new epoch of serious
and prac tical earlnl navigation.
The
pioneers in this field suffer great dis- advantages from the iflflieulty jul
net ting competent workmen and the
necessity of putting up with relative
ly crued nnd unsatisfactory mechanical appliances. As the, mechanism
Is perfected, through the lesions of
experience and by the subventions
sure to come from the great moneyed
Interests when the business value of
the Idea and the entire feasibility of
Its practical application shall have
been generally
the airrecgnized,
ship will become more and more safe
and efficient, and will
pa?s rapidly
from the position of a scientific toy
and popular wonder to that of a ubo-umeans of transportation.

This treatment at once stops falling
hair, removes crusts, scales and dandruff destroys hair parasites, soothes
The Weekly Optic.
Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates
On f
100
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp akin,
Hi Moatua..
supplies the roots with energy and nourahould report hi lh couotln-rooo- .
,1e-laU- r
n h
any lno'rHjr or Inattention
ishment, and makes the hair grow upon
of Ion UpUc.
RartotcafTtfniBUmdwIlTeraoptUj
a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when
the
to Uir dfpota In any part of thecaacitybe bymaUa
all else falls.
or
cmuitlaJnu
earn. Ortlr
Millions now rely on Cutlcura Soap, ,
by taiepbona. piauu. or In uerwm
assisted
4.
by Cutlcura Ointment, the
THUIISDAY EVENINO. NOV.
great skin cure, for preserving, purify
Ing and beautifying the skin, for cleansIt is not too early to t the time
bombshella.
ing the scalp of crusts, scales and
fuse for the political
-dandruff, and the stopping of falling
If Delegates Rodey never gets tired hair, for softening, whitening and
A man may be highly educated and
till be exceedingly Ignorant, Just be- of telling fhe people hi New Mexico soothing red, rough and sore hands, for
of the treachery which be claims was
fore election.
baby rashes. Itchlngs and dialings, for
the people
annoying Irritations, or too free or
him,
against
practiced
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
Demoerata, Just answer IM quietly have
has
got 'mighty tired. Rodey
weaknesses, and ninny sanative, antito yourself: Hasn't Parker made an told the
vtory so much that he beseptic purposes which readily suggest
of It?
awful
themselves, as well as for all tho purlieves it despite the fact that weeks
t
poses of the toilet ami nursery.
All the world loves ft good ataunch before the election be bad warning
Complete treatment for every humour,
that
partisan who can fight manfully and after warning from his frlenda
consisting of Cutlcura Soap, to cleanse
If he persisted In the course he was
the skin, Cutlcura Ointment, to heal
take defeat gracefully.
the skin, and Cutlcura Hesolvent 11IU,
not
renomibe
he
could
following
cleanse the blood, mny now
There la every reason wby Ilia to- nated, Mr. Hodey will receive a to cool and one
dollar. A single set is
be had for
publlcana of Ban Miguel county should lesson Tuesday that will teach blm
often sufficient to cure the most torturticket
vote the regular republican
ing, dlHflgnrlng, Itching, burning and
something. If ho be not entirely i:nbottom.
scaly humours, eczemas, rallies and
to
from top
'
teachable
Irritation, from Infancy to age, when
exall else fails.
If Russia need a few first-clas- s
Hawkins, Hubbell, Luna,- Cliilders,
SoM throuihout tht world. Cutlcor
RmdItoiI, tfl.
the
we
think
ho
and
does,
plainers,
f.mo ul I hfoln t oud I'll I,, SM. pw ll of ),
Harrison, Prltchard, Klock are theso tin
lie. DmUi liOfiaon, S7
Oltittnnt, Me., M,p,
campaign committees can supply the all
ile
1'alKi
Snetiin. 1.4 Columbui
Is
Sa i Parte, t Rue
They
Irators, too, Mr. Rodey?
folUr lui a ( htm. Cora., "ok Fmprltt-u.- .
demand after November 8.
"
How
Cur
Uumouc," aaS
fnr
lo
"end
were 'he strongest supporters of the
Ua M Um auitural Hair." t'trj
Dourke Cockran'a is probably not present dnlegato. Now, because they
the only eloquent throat that wilt be are big enough and broad enough to
Most Sensational
treated immediately after election. take defeat like men and republicans,
Spellbinding Is apt to put a bard knot they are strong supporters of the
Voyage by Airship
In the vocal cords.
regular ticket and Mr. Rodey's political sponsors are little men of the
(Continued from page I.)
It Is said that this agitation for dalles
and big men of the
"the segregation of the races" made Catron variety Who wouldn't like to been consructed after his plans, re
stripe.
presenting the final outcome of thlr
a great hit In some Southern dis- be
Rodey. running, for congress.
ty
years of study and experiments
discolored
brethern
,
tricts, until the
covered
that it wasn't something "Men have no eyes for attractive tfon. It has a cigar shaped gas-baof varnished Japanese silk, 62 feet
''A u y.iy
good to eat.. iif.-windowa," said a New York lecturer.
and seventeen feet Jn (liametter
long
We read It widows the first time.
:
Reginald Vandermlt lost out In the
with cankclty of 8000 cubic feet On
Chicago horse show and Is said to NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
the upper surface and jat tie ends of
,
,
"
have taken 'his' defeat gracefully;"
' OORTtLYOU TO REPLY the silk is doubled, and at the points
just as though they expected him to
NEW TORK. Nor. 4.U swjr b "of greatest strain trebferf. The car,
tart riot or shoot out the light
said that no event
the forty feet long, is a light framewprk
truthfully
Washington Post
present republican campaign has ex- of white cedar braced with piano
perfect equi
Benator Andrews has done more for cited a livelier Interest among the po- wire. It Is, In section,
of
so
maniboth
liticians
the
whole Is
lateral
Is
than
parties
that
triangle,
the development of the resources of
in the shape of a right prUm, Rave
in
fested
to
be
at
the
held
meeting
man
his
of
New Mexico than any
Durland's riding academy tonight un- that Is grows smaller and smaller togeneration. And he can do more for
der
the auspices of the West 8lde re- wards the end. It is pulled through
New Mexico in congress tbsn any
silk propel
club. The extraordinary in- the air by a
publican
man of hi generation.
terest is due to the announcement ler, seven feet from tip to tipset at
it ia a first class ticket which the that the speaker of the evening will an anRlo of twenty degrees at tho
republicans of San Miguel county be Chairman Cortelyou of the na- - front end of the car. The draught of
nominated yesterday. Not only every tlonal republican
committee. It Is air caused by Its 20 revolutions a
republican in the county, but every uniiermoon mat sir l oneiyou s pur minute serves to prevent ' explosions
lover of. good and economical gov. pose In taking the platform at n pub by constantly cooling the Hercules
eminent should support the ticket lie metsTTng la to answer the charges gasoline engine set about eight feet
from top to bottom.
that have been made against him in from the forward end of the car. The
connection
with collection
for the engine weighs only 6H pounds, but
if all that Rodey says about treachfund. Mr. Cort performs 2fion revolutions a minute
ery to himself were true it could not republican Is campaign
to make a and has a working rapacity of seven
it
decided
elyou.
said,
half equal Mr, Rodey's perfidy In atdefense
of
aa na horsepower. The earonaut has a slat
his
public'
conduct
tempting to betray his party to the
and conning platform about twelve
The gulf of political ob- tlonal chairman at the earnest soil
democrats.
or
thirteen feet further back, and he
citation
of
president Roosevelt, who
livion Is yawning wide and black f- - r
can move from one end to the other
Is understood to have been consider
the present delegate, It Is his just
ably annoyed by the talk about Mr. of the car at will, though a channe of
portion.
Cortelyou"s pari in the collection of position of less tthan two feet is suf
Benator WW, H. Andrews Is the campaign funds from trusts and cor ficient to cause the, craft the ascend
or descend In the air by raising or
New Mexico poratlons
apostle of Irrigation.
lowering the elevation of the beak.
needs irrigation more than all oth-- r
READY FOR PIMLICO MEETING
At the rear there Is a rudder of six
benefits combined. Seek first IrGOOD STAKES UP, feet by ten made of light canvas
rigation and all these other thlngJ
UALTIMORE. Md.. Nov. 4 What stretched on a hamboo frame. The
will be added. No one doubts the
to be one of the greatest total weight of the whole apparatus
promises
ability of Senator Andrews to se- meftinxs in the
history of thn Mary Is only about 220 pounds. The maxi
cure Irrigation appropriations for New
land Jockey club opens at the old Plm mum speed thus far attained, by
Mexico.
lico track tomorrow. It will continue means of Its own engines, not taking
seven
days. Never before has there the wind Into account, Is twelve miles
Beyond the shadow of a doubt the
an hour, but the usual rate is only
next president will be republican, the Ircen such nn atmndnneo of h(Rh-elnn ,'Hn''. "'' th Jockey talent about eight miles an hour.
next congress will be republican,
The succchs achieved confirming
A
half dozen
minority delegate csn accomplish lit Is of the very bent.
the
are
to
stakes
sensational
run
be
the
gHd
reports of previous
for
during
New
tie
Mexico; a majority delestecple-chanlnat
made
and
will
trials
be
Cab, Is all
Oakland,
meeting,
can
gate
accomplish much, especially
the mivre .remsrkablev In view of the
when that- debate is a man of tir an additional feature of Interest.
fact that the "meteorological condiability and Influence of Senator W
tions ,'were peculiarly unfavorable,
11.. Andrew.
owing to the strong and shifty winds
Those who have not y t forgotten
and the intermlnglluK currents of air
that statehood ;ia not an'lssti.V
or of different imperaurw, canons
'do well to remember that New Mex
a constantly varyingpressure of the
ico's strongest champion was the late
gas. Moreover the California Arrow
Senator Quay, that It was mainly
Is little more than a small and cheap
e
through his gallant efforts 'hat the
ly built working model. With a
territory so nearly won ber long fight.
engine and thoroughly
And it will further be well to retntin
carburator, such as thoce with
IS
ber that to Senator Andrews wis due
which one of the larger Raldwln air
entirely the friendship and assistance
ships, now at Los Angeles, Cal., Is beof Senator Quay. Senator Andrews
ing equipped, such accidents as that
stands high with many of the most
of yesterday will no longer be liable
influential of national legislators
to occur.
Because it is the best. The use
and as delegate to congress will be
Tho Baldwin alohip will hence
able to do more for New Mexico In- of it during the past twenty years forth make ascensions here every
teracts than any doxen mn who could has resulted in millions of satisfied two or three flays, when the weather
le went to Washington. Among the housewives.
Is pleasant, until the end of Novemthings which Senator Andrews will
ber, performing all sorts of revolu
be able to vecure for I as Vegas may
tions above the exposition grounds,
be mentioned the long lookei tit,
and making trips to neiahborlng
AVC Ttm "COUPONS.
long neeU-- government tmlU'.i;?.
'owes. It is aknowledged by the ei-- ,
-t

VJfiGAS

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 4.

TO DISPLAY OUR

EMIEMllCm

Novem-ber.Thre-

UEW UtlE or

HOLIDAY GOODS

(BMTTlSlLaSQ SMMflEES
and our largo lino of Diamonds,
Watches, Jowolry &c, for Christmas.

TAUPERT'

man-liftin-

"V JEWELER

AND OPTICIAN.

Las Vegas,
I 606 Douglas Ave.
I
All Goodt Marked In Plain Figure.

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

WHOLESALE
m

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

;

,

Bailing Powder

POPULAR

26 Ouncos for 25 conts

m

Repairs
Gray's Threshing Machines

always bears the above cap
label, it means the samel
as telling you that we
back up its purity with a
j

lf

m

McCormick Binders
Daisy Reapers

Economy

$5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro-- J
ducers of Evaporated
Cream In tho vorld.

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN
1
m;;
TEACHERS MEET
ha ka UIXT, Wis.,1 ' Nov. 4. Sev-.erhttndrVd tea'fcher-- are here tor
the anndavmeetlnlg of the Southern
Wisconsin
teachers'
association,
wbleli befad
two days' session
IOWA COLLEGES TO DEBATE
. AT CEDAR. FALLS.
the several sections of Uypi association held interest
CEDAR FALLS, la., Nov.
ing moelifegs.uThe principal tonics debate between representatives of
tjMbe con(lerttd ; by the general as- - Iowa state normal school, which was
have taken place at Ames two
soctat ion are the importance of man to
weeks
uai training in the modern school,
ago but was postponed, will be
teachers' wages, the betterment of pulled off here tonight and it promises
the rural school and the Datavla plan to be the event of the year at the
of Individual instruction. Tho prom normal schoo!. The normal debaters
Inent educators taking part Include have the affirmative and Ames the
Superintendent E, O. Cooley of Chi- negative side of the question: "Re
cago.. A". II. Sage of Oshkosh, and solved, That a system of national!
Superlnlendent C. G. Pears of Mil- bank note currency based upon com-- j
mercial assets, similar to the Cana-- I
waukee.
dlan
""
system, Is preferable to the Unit0
ed
States
government bond system. '
JOHN MORLEY TO

Grain Sacks
Bale Ties
Fence Wire

s

We buy Native products,
'
' Hay Groin,
.'"'i,,.'

i

HIDES

WOOL

'

'

T

v

Bens,

AND

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

--

ATTEND BANQUET
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov.
arrangements have been completed for the annual banquet of the
Pittsburg chamber of commerce at
the Hotel Schenley tonight John
Morley, the English statesman, will
be the principal speaker. His services were secured through Andrew
Carnegie, who made a personal appeal to Mr Morley to accept the in"
vitation.
,

o

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsulas

A POSITIVE CURE
For Inftammatloa orOatarrhqi
tha BlaS1rand Dlaoaaed KM.

w.

mo

cvas aa rar. Cans

quickly and mrnaavntly to
wont ram of
he
and
iarc4, no iratter ot how
Ion (landing. Abtolatalf
harmlas. Sold by dratstata,
PHca f l.flO. or br mall, m
k

paid, 11.00,

lo IIWHOB

over pain. Burns, oota,
sprain aUngs. instant rel!L Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drag
store.
Monarch

jTHE

boxea, H.74.

SANTAL-PEPSUIIn-

L

BaUcMrtaUM,OfeaS,

The Best

Sold by O. G. Scbaefer.

There is in

"

618 GRIND IVE.
New furnishings throughout.
.
Dining-rooservice
Rooms 35c and 50c per day.

1

'

is no!

first-class-

33

Postal typewriter;; price
for sale at Appel Bros Agents

Printing
Meals

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

cents.

$25;

WM. REED, Prop.

.10-6- 7

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

$

LiVcstockAristocracy

THE OPTIC

a'"0'

g

II. M.

jod
See it

at. Union

November 2

Stockyards,

December 3.

Chicago.
Daily,
from
are
They
many

States.,, .;KancieiH of the thoroughbred and those
who believe in moVrtiw should visit the exhibition.'

there any time, November
2(, 27, and 2S.
(fO

well-mad-

KB

Stay there

3'T0

from Las

Vegas.

J.

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

until December 5.

How much?

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERC HANTS

LUCAS. Agent,

The Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fc Railway
,

LAS VEGAS

if desired.

W.

noorjia

Las Vega. New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES

MD PELTS

A SPECIALTY

d

TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LO0AN

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV.

PERSONALS

.

V. Long and A. A. Jones,

democratic campaigners, left on a trip
through the Santa Rosa country this
morning
Nicolas T. Cordova is at present env
ployed In southern Colorado, but may
return to Las Vegas In time for the
battle of the ballots.
Benlgno Castillo has been in town
today from Canon Largo with a wagon
load of beans, for which lie got a price
that gladdened his pocketbook.
W. B. Bunker returned from Watrous this morning and goes across the
country to Mora, where he delivers a
political address tomorrow afternoon.
T. J. Phillips and wife, health-seek-er- s
who havt been in these' favored
parts 'Tor climatic benefit, purchased
tickets to Tucson, Arizona, last even-

V

'

Pafd

be neither too
much nor too little
dressed, and pay neither
too much nor too little
for your clothes, if they
bear this label
You'll

J

Tine

Equal lo

custom-mad-

3

e

fl

Exclusive Agents in this city.

THE HUB

Notice.
Ci'oes-TowNovember
3rd,
Thursday evening,
Passenger Hack.
will bo a free social. Como and
tlnill further notice the public hsck
will run continuously from Murphey's
bring your fiiends.
T. C. LIPSETT, Secretary. corner to llfeld's. Rosen wald's and
Davis & Sydes.' on the piaa. Fare.
W. M. LEWIS, Sachem.
10 tents earn way
(May fr Rogers.
Map of City of Lai Vegas.
Every business houso ought to hare
The Optic will do your Job printing
a map of the city.
flue colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted, in the best possible style and at the
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol- lowest prices. The bnilness man who
lar. ($1.00).
grieves because cltltens send for
things ln his line to other cities and
The Flood Sale of meat at Everltt's then sends his own printing to some
Meat Market Is over, and they have cheap eastern establishment where
received a frosh supply of the finest tbf character of the work is cheaper
native meats ever ehown In thU than the price. Is nothing if not inconmarket. Give ua a trial and be con- sistent
10-- 3
.
vinced.

J

.'.

a

W
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17 al
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1 be following Mew Vora, awe
qaoiHtnim
ere received oy I,ev Bros., (members Cu
Ftourd of Tra(t). rooms 3 and 'i
, LivsVeiruiH
Phone
Block, (Oolo. ftione
nl
HO,; over tbelr own
yrlvme wire from New
York, Oliloaim and Colorado HurluKR; correspondent of the firm of Lcir&u & Hrysu N. Y.
nd Chicago member New York Stock
ami OuIcuko Hoard of Trade, and Win.
K. Otis A Co.. BankAin and Brokers. Colorado

:an

J ur In us:
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Chicago Live Stock 8how.
81)4
:
'17152
Every stockman needs the inspirafK tion and benefit of the International
-... ... 8H
85jJ Live Stock Exhibition!
your plana to Include a
y; ... 2ij8 tripArrange
Ho Chicago for this event, Noj ..... W.Z
vember 26th to December 3rd.'
S Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
" 6'iit $39.70. Ask W, J. Lucas, agent.
MH

...

LEAN NOT UPON OTHERS; rely
upon your own strength; earn your
own dollars; save and deposit as
many o fthese as you can with the
Plaza Trust
Savings Bank of Las

t

10-1- 7

The outgoing Santa Rosa stage was
crowded with passengers thU morn- -

pladsa
as and

:.-- "
get best Intsreet.
(too. H. Banker. pe., Tssdsr Blk

ROM

BK

8th D&y of November A.

'

...
3

FOR. A

is now complete,

Untiling I'nrllra
Kpilolallf,

713-7-

DOUGLAS AVCNUE.

15

AM CKKU.

UVKKV

Want Your Ha.lnou,

IV

Rth

CALL.

& FUEL CO.

Phones No. 48.

Dean's HolcIi Illlllllllllllllllllllllll
tOH ALL OOCA8ION8
Lea Vexee Phase

rheie l
at Stable ot Cools?
"I

Offloe

Mills,!

Wholesale aa

Botetl Dealer ta

$4.50 tht Totv

r- -c
;
Rlfhoa: taah prlco
paid Tor Mllllns Wheat
Colorado Heed Wheat for bale la Beaeoa
LAS VKOA. N. at.

.

'

Bleetfie Llghtoa.

Cemlrtg Agslrt

Loxo Somplo R.oom for

Com-merei-

'

European PUn,

GEO. C. ELLIS.

R.ESOR.TS

Order Your

Thanhaclvlng Turhoy

Papon,

Harvey's in September.
hlirh mnuiitalnn ara moMt dnlliihtful In
TUB tlila
flrnt month nf Autumn ami auwom.
laudation at th f amaiw rcartrt are If in crowd- d, Now 1 tba tlraa Ut boat enjuy four ontlag.

Ttnnii )2

dayi $10

MiHilIln tail.
lrril.

!'.

ln places wliere there'v? a public building conveniently loc- atlf'' the election to bta lield at said public building, at the discre-tioof the first judge of election.
In places where there is no public building or where the
same may not be used for such purpose, the election shall bo held
at the house of the first judge of election.
Given at Las Vegas, N. M., by order of the Hoard of County
Commissioners of the County of San Miguel, this 29th day
n

October, A. D. 1904.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
Chairman Board of County Commissioners
of San Miguel County, N. M.
A. A. SENA,

Clerk of the Probate Court and ex - ofnicio Clerk

Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

KENRY L0RENZEN
The

asfcailiiiUMia mI
IIm
ar anl 4. la
Hr 4(
".mr f. rartlralara. Taatlaamlai
n4 "K.llr r.,r
ra
llM,"wlia
Inn, Mall I.)Iik. " ."innialt. (.Ilk
l'....r .'.
Saaalaal Caw
( ,!'

li,i

i

Willi l.lttlo

HIb; Mtor

7ni

J

.

CUTLER'S.
KOCIAD4..

v

,

Hrrauna1

Privc.

.PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CCNTCH STRKKr
..FIRST CLASS WCXK1KEN
0. L, OkMOtT.

fmi

frior.
Never Rains But'pt Pours.

You'll

Get

1

Ready.

.

Bridge Street, Does Pal.

yanked Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

THE WAY TO WEIGH

?

i...

--

r.W CARLO

A

iiwiS

II OK

CHOICE FURNITURE

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, Just see

meats honestly la shown tn our mar
ket There is no pressing down with
the thumb or sny of the various tricks

resorted to by the unscrupulous.
But
the weight is not the only good thing
about our

Russell

.

'

& Lewis

about it. Ladies TailorIn at Arrlrd at l'rtr thai
Kl(hl.
MEATS.
ing.
2.50 for M.ftO Metnl
They are the best that knowledge ot
tlJMt lor Zi.OO l tul lloila.
for 11.73 Metal He.U. the business can and is receiving. We 4IA HAILHOAI AVENUE 415

til.

flv
5

imsmssmssssA

F.CU TLKIt.

RrmtnSjrr

Church Around th

5f

002 SIXTH

PATTY,

1111 Th Mudioa Rivtr by Moonlirht
I

Writlnjr,
1'k'ture Framing,
Wall Paper, Ulass,
Paints, Ac.

i

A REVELATION IN STORY.
PLOT. CAST AND SCENE.

Tk.

.

Roofs and Gutters

IF

li The Little

hep.

Btirn

iho folfowluK TuaMtay,
all vhanrna.
Iaarn ordKr at Murpbnf'a drug ttoreoret
Judga Wonater'n nfflne
H. A. HAKVKT. I.M VCiraa,

8tb.

um
HAD
Evtrybody

C Schmidt

G PITTENGER,

B.

ROSENTHAL "coKym
Thi

A

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. II
cants a pound; for pencil, 8 cents a
pound at The Optte office.

rturnln

MitS.

I

Orwtrrf Effort.

teApSu

Tires.

Wajrons Made to Order,
Wairon Material
Heavy Hardware,

week.

Fare.KHCli Way, $1.00
Binnd Trip, tnilne Batunlay momtns and
iturnlni the followlue Krldar. or coin Wad- -

w CIIICIII'.M'I KK'H KNOUHH
la l. Ik an4 UsU awullW Win. MM
BaTMO
I'kMMflbM.

ffll.iL

'

"s,.

Itabbr

Grand Ara and Foontian Bqnara.

LinCOLNTcARTER'S

.

DLAGKSniTlllfJG

Mario Fountain Co., in three new
plays. Ladles free opening
night,
2.
Wednesday, November
Popular
prices.

ol

Mon.

X Ainorloon or

WILLOW CREEK

J. R. SMITH, rres

IIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII
HOTEL CLAIRE
rite ft ot

SBLL8

111

Us Veils

A Miller.

'EfiriYROYAL, PILLS

at

HE DUNCAN

Said election shall be lield at thq, following places in the
, ;
,;
respective precints of said county, towit;;i

LIGHT

OnlHtlliiK TotirUI. onil

OOOD DINNER.

ajaalw.

"

LAS VEGAS

and Carriage Repository

nanlay and

One'Superintendent of Schools.

Attest:

DUVALL'S

TO

aiO.OU aovwrlna

TUESDAY EVENING, Nor.

j

TAKE THEM

The Orooer.

F. P. WARING. Mans jer.

One County Surveyor,

Coolcy's Stable

AT THE DEPOT

FRIENDS

all

'

Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

ARC TO MCCT AN

YOU

John

Our line of Men, Women
and Children's '

One Assessor;

,

New Mexico

From

One Sheriff.

?

If

STRfcET

Proprietor one Owner

38 and 60of

term of four .years.
One Probate Judge.
One Clerk of the Probate Court.

"

t

,

Just received from New York C IJt y
all the new styles in A U TO
OA PS in corduroy and felts at

v One Cotuvty Commissioner for the Third District for the

Treasurer!

(J. II. ADAMS, Manager,
CENTER

ThreutfKout.

for Ladies, Misses and
Children iu all, new sliades
at 3BOb

the 4th Representative District,
One County Commissioner for the First District for the term

One,

nDVALTS

A.

team Hete4 Centrally Locate'.
Botha an4 Sanltarr flumklna

GOLF GLOVES
.

re

-

You need merchaudise now
for Fall and Winter. ......

Two Councilmen to the 36th Legislative Assembly for the
' 2nd Council District.
.;
Thre.e'Representatives to the 36th Legislative Assembly for

son-in-la-

Vegas.

special deposits? Bsfer
your money elsewhere

(Incorporated 1848.i

The only Insurance company operating under a state law of
providing tor extended insurance lu case of lapse after three years. Has Riven
oet.ar results in settlement with living policy holders for oretulums paid lhaa
auy ather eompHiiy.
Death ciuims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
terms and lont advantages.

VI

FOUND

IS

SwtM, lib

InyestBent Guaranteed
Did you know tss Astna BaUdlcg
sMoctetioB pays 6 par
at ra

5-- 4

of two years.

-

INSTITUTE,

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

SLRVlCf

IN THE CITY

Terms at the Harvey resort are advertised in The Optic's displayed col- Yoor

Proclamation of Election.

i

jare

6--

So. Pao.
Uex.Oent.
New York Oontral
v
Norfolk
Beading Com
PeuojyTvanla
ft. f Com
" pfa
and Iron
Republic Bteel
'
"
" pfd ...

-

For Orunktnnssi, Opium,
Morphine ani
oilier Drug Using,
IhsTobseeoHabH
and Neuniihanis.
THE KEELEY

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
.
.
va
work. Office No. 521 12 Sixth street,
as
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
45
.
McSchooler,
M i Vegan transfer, M. M.
. IWi manager.
ttrWIr
lots
ITH
0
48
83

"...

On the

Con-ne-

MOST EXCELLENT

1

W

AND. ..

..

n

-

7

Aliitnal Life Insurance Company

DINING ROOM

Red Men Take

Notice is hereby given to the people of San Miguel County

and mother, Pennsylvania
folk,
who had been spending several weeks
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Con
"- "
nell of Los Lunas"
Mrs.T.W. Collier, widow of the late
Captain Collier of Raton, passed
through the city this morning, return
ing to the Gate City from Alamogordo, where she was the guest of her
Dr. Geo. C. Bryan.
Mrs. Ben Williams and little aon,
family of the vigilant special officer
of the Santa Fe, passed through the
' Meadows this morning
homeward
bound to La Junta from a visit to the
lady's parents, Captain and Mrs. Lr
renzo La. Point of Las Cruces.
G. H. Alexander, a gentleman from
Louisville, Ky., a cousin of Mrs. F. H.
Pierce, has arrived in the city to
spend the winter. Mr. Alexander was
a victim of the frightful wreck ln
Mrs. W. J. Black were
, which Mr. and
Injured. He was considerably shaken
.
up byt not seriously hurt.
rthur'J Elliott, land agent for the
TrrWo, headquartered at Kansas City,
Mrs. Thomas Tudor and Miss Muriel
Tuddr are recent arrivals In the city.
The ladies come from Salisbury, Mo,
and expect to spend the winter here.
Their relative, Mr. Elliott, will return
as soon as he sees them permanently
located. They are now at La Pension.

d0aoltot

UNION

10-1-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

the
representing
Drovers' Live Stock Commission Co., that, in conformity with the statutes of the Territory of New MexKansas City, is in this vicinity in the
a
election will be held, commencing at the hour of 9
Interests of his company, who are In ico, general
the field for all there's ln It.
A. M., and closing at the hour of 6 P. M.,
Insurance
Halloran.
Life
the
Ralph
D. 1904,
man, is remembering Las Vegas with
his first visit since hut return from
for the purpose of voting for the following candidates:
California where he spent the last
One Delegate to the 59th Congress of the United States.
elx months ln ways that suited him
;

030,000.00

ed

Ajsf
Ct
n
VXv
,riiS

Vlos.Prs.

Asst. Omahhr

"V0ry

doaol

The makers'
and
ours, with
guarantee,
We are
every garment.

"fcTJ
M

'

J

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

in all but price.

A

$80,00000

Surplus,

President
Oamhor

!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

NEW yRK

MAKERS

L

OrFICEROi
f.

J.

Ifltd J5cnjamin&(?

B. Clark,

best.
Passengers through the city this
morning, east bound, were Dr.

$100,000.00

PrasMont

ing.

.

LI
I.. 11
CL
rlL
vmmmm
ywyuuuLj
eiyswwuu
OF LAS VEGAS!.

Of the two, I would rather have
a young fellow loo much than
too little dressed
'
Lurd Clteiletftcld to hit ton.

-

Harry

OlTC.

DAILY

Notion.
Carnegie Public Library,
book 4 lit
It you would vote, you must
WANTED, at once-1,- 000
nooks at , Judge Wooater's
good condition; we hopo you have
T. r. CLAY,
one or more of these which you will
I II IN
u
L.
I.. I I I II I OHU
..
Chairman of Board.
bo pleased to donate to the library.
u
is
uvjai
Oct.'
s.t
ihe
Leave your name or the book
SI, 190.
library or at either drug stoie and
Th Cerrlllos Soft Nut Coal, handthey will be cnlled for, and your
Ompltml
In,
for
name will bo Inscribed In each l.mk led hy J, O'Dyrnp, la first-clas- s
kitchen purposes and U delivered to
as donator.
Your trustees are trying to mtki? all parts of the city at $4.50 per ton.
M. OUNMNOHAM,
HIAHH SPRJ.1QER,
119
the new library an Institution of great
D, F. HOSKINS,
good to Las Vegas and particularly to
D, JANUARY,
ur
While the rains are (wmlng and Kt
the public schools, nnd need
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,
cuy water Is murky, drink MacbuUi
cooperation.
Recent donations:
For
Already ac- water, fresh, clear rnl pure.
knowledged 29 books and 3 pictures. sale at P. Iloth'a.
cSa
Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns, two largo volumes.
J. 11. Alien, at 905 Main street opH. OOKE,
H. W. KELLY, VIoo-PrnsM- snt
has
Mrs. M. J. Curry, 1 volume.
a
the
lot
Normal,
O. 7. HOSKMS,
posite
largo
Mrs. Ernest L. Browne, fourteen of splendid clothing; which can be
volumes.
had very cheap. Nice looking Jack,
Mrs. Ernest L. Browne, one large cutaway and Prince Albert coats almost as good as new and" overcoats
steel engraving.
In THE IAS VCQAS SA VINOS BANK,
your omrnlng
dopntltlngtliemttolimn
whare the will brlni you mnbymoomo.
tmvod Im two dollar madm."
good for fifteen years, wear can be
Ho
raomlvodotlon
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
Intoremt
thanSU
aaldonmll
$0 mndovmr.
own
at
had almost
your
figure.
At Uulon Stock Yards, Chicago, No10124
vember 26th to December 3d, Is an
Notice.
event that should not be missed. The
I have
my dental office
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
in room 2 Center Block and will be
be there.
THE
Attend the 'iiftornatlonal" by all pleased to have those needing dental
DR. S C. BROWN.
work call.
MOST COMMODIOUSJ
means.

Correct ClothesforMm

Sarah A. Morris la at the Rawlins
house from Denver.
E. H. Blernbaum took the road for
his Mora home today.
Frank Springer will arrive from
Raton on a night train.
D. W. Shannon Is a late arrival In
town from Duraugo, Col.
Bert Retching la a guest at the
Castaneda hotel from Newton, Kans.
Col. E. Q. Austen Is at home from
a hurried business run up to Raton.
W. E. Conner returned this afr r
noon from a quick trip up to Ratou.
R. D. Gibbons has boon called to
Albuquerque by the death of his broth
er.
Don Eduanlo Martinez and wife
drove out to their Anton Chlco home
today.
Arthur J. Elliott, a commercial man
from Kansas City, Is doing the trade
today.
D. C. Deuel of La Cueva reached
home from a Kansas City trip last
evening.
F. B. Mc
C. M. Lyons, El Paso;
Grew, Sweet Springs, Mo., register at
the New Optic.
H. R. Titlow, Sapollo. and W. B.
Hogin and wife, IjOg AlanioB. put up
at the Plaza hotel.
J. D. Hand and wife drove In from
Los Alamos today to meet some
friends from Chicago.
Ralph Cornegys, wife and Mrs.M.A.
.Cornegys are at the Central hotel
from Oakesdale, Wash.
Miss Latta, the professional nurse,
left for Canadian points last night, accompanied by her brother.
P. W. Zimmerman, Santa Fe claim
agent, arrived this morning from Al
buquerque on belated No. 8.
Mrs. H. W. McDonald, wife of the
station agent at Glorieta, was in town
yesterday on a shopping trip.
Dr. C. G. Duncan and wife of So
corro passed through the city yester,
day on their way to St. Louis.
S. F. Sims, a ranchman from Fow
ler, Colo., has been visiting these Im
mediate parts with busii.e Intent
August Lund, who is Interested In
a sheet and metal establishment in
Chicago, is a sojourner here for his
health.
Judge E.

VEGAS

LAS

4.

Corner

nnd i!.tH

-.(
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STOVES

&

HEATERS

Call and ee onr liitf (lrHilny
f
all kind of II K A TKRS
and DANK BUKNEKS.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Mat te feet Utiwe.

La Vetac, N. M

are known as particular buyers and
the best Is always reserved for us. If
you are particular about your meat
buying and eating, this, Is the place
where you ought to trade.

TURNER'S
ffXlM JTIAtU) MAHAU,
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EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG
TICKET NOMINATED
Tho chair announced the two first
named as being nominated and upon
motion tbelr nomination was made
The deunanimous by acclamation.
named
then
feated candidates were
victors
escort
the
to
as a committee
to tho platform and a period of
The
Jaa. 8. Duncan then took the floor speechifying was Indulged In.
and on behalf of the delegation from eloquent words of Mellslo Lucero are
Precinct 29, which by long establlithed worthy of especial note. He affirmed
custom enjoyed the rlghc of naming a bis willingness to abide by tho will
member of the upper house, ho placed of the convention, promised his most
In nomination the name of John S. hearty support for the fortunate canClark. Mr. Clark was unanimously didates and declared In closing that
chosen try acclamation and thanked ho bas sought the office at the hand
the convention briefly for tho honor, of the convention but that hereafter
For the house of representatives, F. if he was to ! chosen by bis party
0. Wood on behalf of the delPRatllop. In any capacity, h office would have
from Precinct 29 placed In nomlnattini to seek him.
Th chair announced nominations
the name of I). 0. Lynch, which was
Mr. Roseberry. Mr. for office of probate clerk as next In
soronded
by
Lynch was chosen by acclamation and order. Rafael Lucero In rising to
thauked the convention In fitting make a nomination, aald that tho dem
words.
ocrats bad named a strong man and It
One nomination for representative would therefore bo necessary for the
being delegated to Precinct 29 thero republicans to name a stronger. In
remained two to be named by tho con- an eloquent speech, ho placed before
vention at large. And here the fun the convention tho name of Manuel A.
began. There were a goolty nut.ler Sanchez. Zacarlas Valdez followed
of aspirants each of Vliom M a nominating Florentine Montoya. Roth
large and enthusiastic following, in names received several seconds. The
the order name, tin foJIowipg were roll call by precincts was called for,
Manuel San
placed Id nomlnvlod evli wuh nu- resulting as follows:
74
merous seconds and t te frvpi,c
cher,, 145; Florentine Montoya,
characteristics of the New Tho nomination of Mr, Sanchez was
Mexican: Felipe Hacft y Ourcla, Pa- made unanimous by acclamation and
blo Vigil, Manuel Tffya, Mulltdc l.u Montoya arose nnd lead tho conven
cero, Nestor Griesj.
'j he neeie.niy tlon in three cheers for the next pro
was Instructed to call Ma roll bv
bate clerk. As usual the vanquished
and the ballot resulted aa fol- beaded a committee to escort the vie
lows: Baca y Garcia, 77; '?foy.t.
tor to the platform and appropriate
;
Thus tho good
Criegrt, 86; Lucero, 87. and Vigil, 104. sneecbes followed.
At this point, it being nearly 6 .!(, the work went on with keen but friendly
convention adjourned
meet nt 8 rivalry until the early hours of the
o'clock.
morning, resulting la the selection,
finally, of the following nominations
Evening Session.
As at the previous
bchhIodh, the for tho additional offices.
ourt bouse was packed full, with not Assessor, Epitaclo Qulniana; pro
only every seat occupied but Btandlng bate Judge, Joho Gregorio Alnrcon;
room being obtainable, only by vigor county commissioner,. First district,
oua effort. The Las Vegas Military Benlgno Martinez;
county commis
band for a few minutes played lively sioner, Third district, Robert C. Ranairs In accord with the spirit of the kin; sheriff, Cloofes Roniro. treasur
occasion, until President Spless In er and
collector, Eugenie
. ic.icols.
stentorian tones called the convention Romero; superintendent
Leandro Lucero; surveyor, Felix Garto order.
'
The work of nominating the two cia.
After the. selection of the ticket, it
candidates for the house of representatives was Immediately resumed. was moved by Seeuudino Romaro that
The chair announced that according the convention heartily endorse Wilto a previous motion, the name re- liam H. Andrews as the next delegate
ceiving the lowest number of votes to congress. This was passed amid
would be dropped from the list! At great enthusiasm.
,
this point Manuel Tafoya announced
The convention then proceeded to
that he would withdraw from ftue elect the following county central
race and requested hi friends to sup committee;
Secundino
Romero,
port the candidacy of Pablo Vigil.
chairman; Apolonlo Sana, F. O. Blood,
The convention proceeded to ballot E. H. Salazar, C. A. Spless, D. C, Winfor Vigil Lucero and Grlego, with the ters, Eugenlo Romero snd Zacarlas
following result: Pablo Vigil, Nestor Valdez. At 1:30 a. tn., the convention
Grlego, 148 and Meleslo Lucero, 116. adjourned, sine die.
(Continued from Page Two.)
placed in nomination the name of D.
was
C. Wlnten which nomination
seconded by Don Eugonlo Romero.
There were no opposing nomination
and Mr. Winters wa chosen by
ftecla-matlo-

i
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more plurality for Mr. Money. As
hidebound as they are, lltey are beginning to see that such a majority
will appear upon the election returns
for Mr. Andrew and not for their
candidate. As far as poor Rodey U
concerned, ho will havo nothing but
bis labors for his pains, in addition to
losing all standing In the republican
party, and the good will of many republicans, who had been until within
month ago, steadfast and good
friends to him.
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Chairman Bursum Confident.
have nothing to say except that
I still am certain of a majority of at
least five thousand vltes for W. H.
Andrews."
This is the statement to the Albuquerque Journal of the reticent
'
gentleman, Hon, H. O. Bursum, manager of the republican campaign In
New Mexico, which will come to a
cloe next Tuesday, While h Is as
uncommunicative as ever, Chairman
Bursum is confident of victory. He
arrived in Albuquerque early this
morning on a belated train and left
on a still more belated one for Socorro county where he has considerable business awaiting . him. The
chairman will return to headquarters
!";. v
tonight.
"So far as I know there is no reason why Mr. Andrews should not get
a large plurality In Bernalillo county.", said the chairman, "and 1 believe
he will. He is certain to carry Santa
Fe county by a large majority, and I
believe the entire regular republican
ticket will be elected there.
Thereafter, Mr, Bursum quit talking
"
save to ask ""questions which Is bis
usual method of being Interviewed.
Hl

.

Hon. W. H. Andrews, Governor
Otero, Judge Abbott, Col. George W.
Fricbard and the rest of Ihe Andrew
campaign party reached Albuquerque
early this morning on a special train
from Socorro, where a big meeting
was held last night as the concluding
event of a busy day of campaigning
in the county. The entire party expressed confidence that Jr. Andrews
will get more than Ihe regular republican majority in Socorro county next
Tuesday. The party will be t the
Alvarado the greater part of the dar.
continuing to Santa Fe tonight.
Situation in Southern New Mexico
The news from southeastern New
Meilee is very encouraging for the
republican candidate for delegate to
Cougrww, Mr, Andrews. While it Is
conceded that the three counties of
Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt are the
stronghold of the New Mexico
still, u now appears that'

many of the citizens of that section
have becomo convinced that New
Mexico would faro bolter and that the
desire and needs of the people would
be looked after more effectively and
energetically were Senator Andrews
to receive a majority of the votes In
tho Territory next Tuesday and were
he to be elected. This has been recognized from Ihe very beginning of
the campaign by sensible and well
and democrats
posted republicans
everywhere, from tho Raton Mountains in the north to El Paso In the
south; from the Staked Plains In the
east to tho Arizona line In the west.
Mr. Andrews Is all right and the people will vote for Mm on Tuesday next
Clean Campaign For Republicans
The campaign is drawing io a close
and W. 1L Andrews, republican candidate for delegate to Congress, and
Chairman H. O. Bursum of the republican Territorial central committee,
are to be congratulated that they
have made a clean, effective and energetic campaign. Governor Otero
wa an Important factor therein and
did very valuable service. Although
ihe campaign has been a strenuous
and hard one, nevertheless, there ha
been nothing undignified. Improper or
Injudicious on the aide of the repub
licans. No faUe charge and accusations have been made, no dirt haa
been thrown and political discussions
were conducted upon the right ba.Ms.
This is certainly very creditable
when compared with the mud throw-Inc- .
slush flinging, hitter and veno
raous attacks made, false charges and
personal abuses Indulged in by the
democratic campaign managers, their
candidate campaign fpcakcra and
newspapers. The New Mexican believes that decency will count and
that It is appreciated ,? the people.
Tie sigus all are that Senator Andrew will receive a j: ratify in? majority over both Mr. Money nnd Mr.
Rodey on election dy. Indeed, democratic campaign boss ar beginning
to believe this themselves, although
they are claiming In the figures which
they gie to the ponolp that Mr. Andrea, Is sure of defeat by J.ooo and
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Professional Directory.

s

to l w,,.kl, eall
V
earned l.jr cither mx knitting
miu1m
family machine wlib ribbing ttm hmnt"fu?
nkhml worthy fumllimt who i
not own
machine on e,uiy pnymHitpInn: writs at once

Vv. A. Hcrren of Finch, Ark., says,
"I wish to report that Foley's Kidney
Curo has cured a terrlblo case of kid'
ney and binder trouble that two doc
tors had given up." For salo by De
pot Drug Store.

Tho Albuquerque police havo been
unable to find any trace of L. II. Shoe
maker, tho Gold avenue merchant
who disappeared from his homo Mon
day night.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

n

Phone 94.
INSTRUCTION.

ci.i

Klester's Ladles' Tailoring
will teach ladles how to tak- - m
ures, draft, cut and mak their
garments o all kinds. Satisfaction
618 Twelfth St
guaranteed

STENOGRAPHER.
W.
H.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
tingles, stenographer and
Bargains residence property for sale typewriter, room No. 6. Croc lot i
Estate and Investment block. Las Vegas.
MflORF l
and
Deposition
wo, 29 uouaita Avenue.
notary
public.
9
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
OH KENT Kour Rxmi House, Inquire 931 Residence
Colorado No. 236
telephone,
11
Htrwt.
Primu)

Rl

a

?Oll KKNTA

Htone burn on Seventh utreot
inquire M. liuiziKr & Co., Plazn. 11- -6

i

OSTEOPATH.

KKNTA nice brick house au Twelfth Dr. Emma
Purnell, Physician. Office,
Rtrwt, L. V. Telephone ail.
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1: SO
OK KKNT- J- heasonahle 12 room house
rmrtlv rnrtiiuhMl Hid Vut.inn.l Ut.A,,, '
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo
IloilenwHirt'i'.
Mrs.
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appointIt KKT Isinil)le buslnem room stoani
ment.
hinted, under La Pension HuLul. Aia.lv
to V. M. Lewis, the undertaker.

I

1

OH

21

Mc-Na-

9

HALK Majiwtio Steel Kan go. Folding
IOK
1
Bed and rttht.r fiiriiitupA.
inntiiiM U!i

Tilden Ave.

I

OK SA l.K Itusiniws property.
JN(Wner month. Price a,5i')0.
ce.

of Tilden and Ninth
ludlmt' Hllver wifa'h. return ti
uinvv ior rewaru.

LOST-NeiKhbirho-

BARGAINS
Property at 6U Columbia Ave., worth $3 00-0wii ior 9,20ii.
Property 330WNational Ave.. $1,800 for $1.4.50.
Kailroad Ave., $1,100 for i0.
Property at
Half eash: balance eay payments, S. T,
at
io-Dick's Grocery.
Kline,

The

'

Colo. 116.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker. Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

George P. Money Attornsy-At-Laua
United 8tates
Office In Olney building,
Us Vegas, N. M.

OK SALK A Franklin Typewriter, nearly
e
new, in flrst clasH cotulltlon. a
.
oriifinallr coHtinir
Will .
wild at a harKiiin. I have no use (or it. Inuiiire
of W. E. Threnher at the Optic.
9 ISO.

"iwc

Dr. E. L. Hammond. Dantlat. Sua.
casaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
J, urocaett block. Office hours 9 t
U and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. Paona sta

12-- tf

Ineome
Address

hich-nrud-
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DENTISTS.

Office,

n.15

2

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS

HOLT,

Architect and Civil Bnglnaara.
Maps aad sumya nadt, VqMifr-ind construction work f til klaos
olaaaed and superintended. Otto.
Montoya Building, Plaia, Las Vasjat

Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
IO
Walter Richardson, of Trout- I
vllle, Va., had an attack of diarrhoea 1OK KKNT Houth fnrnl.shed roomu
with
that came near ending his lif'. Ills
allowed. U10 4th Ht.
9.62
physician had failed to relieve him
and tho disease had become chronic
FOR RENT Large house, corner
when he began using Chamberlain's Fifth and Main.
ir
Apply to T. B.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
or
B.
at
&
M.
Co's.
anyono
now
soon
cured him and he
edy. It
recommends that preparation when
FOR SALE.
ever an opportunity offers. For sale
by all druggists.
Mr.

.

Over tho Territory
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

An excellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.
A training school for teachers two courses.
WANTED To secure a young dog
Rented textbooks at merelv nominal fee.
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
A preparatory school for college none better.
profered. Inpuire at The Optic office.
Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals. client- conenrn
WANTED AtolitrKHnmnufHi'turlng
oim'II liUlrllmtlnu rlnnnt in
Fully equipped laboratories biological, p hvsical,
tills RiM'tlon, ditxti't Hurvlitet of rmpcuiHlble
mnu to Uiku nimmKument.
Halitry $1,800 ur
annum ana coiiiiiiIiinioim.
Altiilicniil mum
for Imvs
and ririrls from town in -New
Siiiririt lnnwisions
r'
furnwh nrxt
reforeiH'tis anil 11,750 to $.'.StlO
Mexico where local educational advantages are not satisfactory. rami. merrrmnuiHe mi'nisiiiii. Aicirmn. Munii.
fnuturttr. Care, NnUon t'btMiunu Company,
KH15
The summer school will iH'gin June r) ana continue eight I'hU'RKo, III,
wpi'1fi. All hmnches renuired for a first trradc certificate.
FOR RENT.
Double dailv recitations in alirebra and science. Primary ob
houe, modern, on 8th StS15
servation class under critic teacher.
and bath, Railroad ave, ..$16
Send for catalogue.
rooms and bath, Main St.,,...... $25

FROM 80UTH AFRICA.
New Waw of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa, sayB:
"As a proof that Chamberlains
Cough Remedy Is a cure suitable for
old and young, I pen you tho fol
lowing: A neighbor of mine bad a
child Just over two months old. It
had a very bad cough and tho per- ents did not know what to givo It 1
suggested that If they would get a
bottle of Chamberlains Cough Rem
edy and put some upon Ihe dummy
teat the baby was sucking it would A
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
no doubt cure th child. This they
Itching, Blind, Blooding or Protrudid and brought about a quick relief
and cured tho baby." ThU remedy ding Plies Your druggist will return
Is for sale by all drugguts.
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you la 6 to 14 days. 50c.
$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN.
The remains of David Tyler, formAccount National Irrigation Congress
Tickets on sale November 12, 13, erly an employe of the American
and 14. Final return limit to Nov Lumber company at Thoreau, N. M.,
22. By
vember
depositing ticket wero taken to Albuquerque.
with Joint Agent at El Paso on or before November 19th and payment of
Physlclana Prescribe It.
Many broad minded physicians
deposit fee of GO cents return limit
will be extended to 30 days from date prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
of sale. For further particulars ap- they havo never found so safo and
reliable a remedy for throat nnd lung
ply to,
troubles as this great medicine. There
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Is no other cough medicine so popular.
Ji.
I'axton
a
Contains
no opiates or polsions and
Georgo
mining operator
of the Bed River district, arrived at never falls te euro coughs and colds.
Santa Fa from the north laxt night to RefuHO substitutes. For salo by the
Depot Dug Store.
attend to legal business.
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Frank 8pringer, AttOrney-At-LaCrockett building. East La
Vegu, N. M.
ffice in

E. V. Long, Attornsy-At-Lan Wyraan block, ESaat

Offlo

Laa

Vegas,

80CJETIES.

I. O. O. FH Las Vegaa Loig No. 4,
Honev
and
Tar for rnnrha
Foley's
every Monday ivoolng at their
and cold: reliable, rled and tested, hail. Sixth strait All
visiting breta-tlr-a

eu

Optic

and sure. A general house
favorite wherever used.
For

saie

hold

sale by Depot Drug Store.

Bindery
We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
first-clas- s,

will do all kinds of

Miss Jessie Hampshire, of Dallas
Texas, has arrived in the Capital City cemetery trustee.
and will spend several weeks at the
. P. O,
Meet

First And ThM
fhursday eveniags, each moath, at
ilzu itrMt lodge room. Vial ting
Doesn't Reioect od Attn.
rsthars eordiaJly ivlted.
It's shameful when youth falls to
EU8EBIO CHACON, Exalted Rotor.
enow proper respect for old age, but
T. 1. BLAUVELT. See.
Just the contrary in tha mba of rr
King's New Life Pills. They cut off Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
maladies no matter how severe and
Regular commanlcatlons 1st aad 3rd
irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
jaundice, rever, Constipation all Thursdays In each month. Visiting
invlUd. ML R,
yield to this perfect Pill 25c at all brothers cordially
a rug stores.
William, W. U.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
Sanitarium.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and
i

act

the
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Depatrment of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 7, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the .ol
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., in
Nov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio
for the
lots 2 and 3,
Sec. 21, T 11 N, R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito Padllla, of Rlbera, N. M.;
Enslnlas cf Ribera, N. M.;
Ortiz, of Ribera. N. If.; Cesarlo
Rlbera, of Ribera. N. M.
lowing-name-

d

Ya-dlU- a

No-bert-

CI-rla-

MANUEL R. OTERO.

10-4-8

D. & R.
Santa
me

I

0. System
Fe
Branch

TbU

He. 7L
Effective Wedneadav April 1.

out-of-to-

wn

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers

--

:

Job Printers

--

:

Binders

1903.1

WMT BOmD
Milea No. 4

AST BOCRO

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No.
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers.

are cordially Invited to attend.

W. U. Lwls, N. G.; E. U HamoQd,
V. O.; T II. Elwood,
Sec.; W. B
Ciitati, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

No. 42a.

o

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
;econd and fourth Thursday eveaingi
)f each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Miss J alia
Uystar, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, 8&;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa.

Eastern SUr, Regular Cmmunio
aad fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth-ar-a
and sister art cordially invltad.
Mrs. H. Risen,
worthy matron ;
tamest Brown, W. P.; Mrs. Kmma

Uon second

Benedict,

rreaa.

Bee.;

Mr.

M. A. Howell,

REDMEN meet In Fraternal Brotherhood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at th Saraotli Raa aad
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to th Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Tho. C. Lipoc
Chief of Record.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Teeday evening of
each month in Jie Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
S o'clock.
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
Q. Koogler, Secretary.

Th
Fraternal Br0thertiOod, No.
00am. .Lv....PantaFe..Ar..
l:00am. LT ..Kspanol..Ar..34 ... 3 nOpm
every Friday night M
11:04 p m..L....Kmhudo.. Ar..fcS.... I:05p m 102, meet
40 p m..LT.Trea Pledraa.Ar..M....10:06am their hall In
the 8cbmldt building,
S:35 p m.. Lv...Antonlto. .Ar 126.... T S5a n
Ar t&3. . 6:10a m west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
$:50 p m..I,v...AlAD,naa...
1:0 a m..I.T .... Pueblo. ..Ar SW.. . 1:37am
7:14 a m..Ar... rearer.... C 40.
i.Jupm Visiting members are always we
coma.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
Tra'im tun dally eicot Snnflay.
Uoonet-tlonPresident.
with the main line Sjand
branches aa follows'
W.
O.
GATCHELL,
SeoreUry.
At Antonlto tor Onrancto, Sllvertoa and all
polnt In the San Joan country.
At Alamosa (with atandard cauire) for La
HARNESS.
Wta. Pueblo, Oolorailo Hprlnii and Itnnrer
also with narrow gauge for Mont Vtata, lal
NortUreede and all point Inthe San Lull
J. C. Jenea, The Harness Make
ralley.
At (iallda wtth'maln ltne!ratndard tne?l Brtdt atraet
for all points east and weat Including lwl-rlll- e
TAILORS.
and narrow tauge points between f
and Grnd Junction.
At r'lorenc and Canon City for the sold J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders Ukt
camps of Cripple Crwn and low.
Men'e Suits. 90S Mai
for
At ruenio, miorauo surinc ana ixnrer
with all Missouri river Hoes, for all points
street, opposite the Normal.
east.
r or further Information address the under.
RESTAURANTS.
slRned.
Throuch passenrert Jfroia Santa Fl la
Duval's Restaurant Short Order"
standard saujre sieepersi froml Alamosa cas
Kegaiar meahv Center street
hST berths reaerTed on appllcattoa.

8pm

a

ai-I-

te

J. B. UaviA, Asent,

K

a. Hoorsa. o. r.
Denver. Onto

a,

Saata

h,NI

Wanted to purchase, several ante-loand two or three black tail deer.
tf
Addreaa, M, The Optic
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saw it in

If you

THE OPTIC
Conclude

that it was true

The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands

DO YOUR FRIENDS GET IT?
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day, following his first speech here
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
before 9 o'clock this morning. Tha Tablets are becoming a f:.vorlte for
Itinerary includes addresse.H at stomach troubles and constipation.
Win day's
Linton, Odon, Elnora, Washington, For sale by all druggists.
Vincennes, Princeton, PoHeyvilte ml
Mount Vernon, and a night meeting
Mrs. C. M. Matthews died at her
A Substantial Majority for the at Evansville.
home on the Sugarite, Colfax county.
Present Cabinet Predicted in
The remains were shipped to LawCitizen
Every
rence, Kentucky," for Interment, acPolitical Circles.
Should plan to patronize tho Internacompanied by the husband and two
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chimarried daughters.
4.
Nov.
ROME,
According to 'tie cago. November 2ith to December
predictions which are being made In 3rd.
political circles here, a substantial It stands for growth and expansion
production.
majority for the existing cabinet w'll in
Of course you are going! Low
be returned at the parliamentary elections day after tomorrow, which, of rates via the Santa Fe. Ask W. J.
course, would be the success of Pre- Lucas, Agent.
mier Giolitti. The situation Rrowl.ig
out of the preparations for the elecGraaf & Hayward have a cheese
tion, which at one time loolud
which is a novelty and a curiosity.
has become calmer, and t Sieve It is a full cream cheese, measures
is now no expectation of seriou. trou- ninteen inches from top to bottom and
ble. The government has not ruled, seven and one half feet in circummeas- ference
however, to take precautio-miand weighs four hundred
ures and is prepared 'o iiimeiiiat-dand fifty pounds. Cheese makers
repress every provoctirfm i dird'ir. claim the larger the cheese the betA substantial govern ;i:ettf
ter the Quality. This cheese surely
satisfac- should be good and is well worth
be greeted with lawn
tion and also with a fcli 14 if ivUtt seeing.
by all supporters of the moiia-ch- y
an of existing insHtf'H.n. 'I 'no 'am- International Exhibition.
soci.ilhits
the
of
republicans,
The crown of all expositions for
paign
and other radical element tniio.vni to livestock purpose Is the great 'in
in ternational." It
will
be held at
tht ministry has bvu I he fien-e-the
of
united
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Novemthe political histoty
have been ber 20th to December 3rd.
kingdom. The radicals
Of course you will plan to attend?
gaining In strength for several years
past. Of late they have become con- $39.10 there and back via the Santa
scious of their power and recently Fe. Ask W, J. Lucas, Agent.
they seized an opportunity to disp'ay
lntls Blake, of Trinidad and Miss
It in great strikes in Milan, Genoa
when
Sadie
the
kingdom,
of
Wake, of San Luis Valley, Col
and other cities
In paralysing all in orado, were married in Raton.
succeeded
they
dustry for the time being.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The supporters of ".i Riivernti.utt
(Homestead Entry No. 809.)
wen the
declare that the contacts
of the Interior, land
Department
military and the moK- - twins thejc office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct. 22.
recent strikes were sel?c ' ; n 8
and
for Hprca-lin.mere pretexts
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
or liscuv
flam- the
strengthening
settler has filed notice
lonlngnamed
fante.pt which have been sedulously
of
his
Intention
to make final proof
ned by the socialists and all radici's
In
of
his
support
claim, and that said
real '
for years, and that now
be
will
made
before United
proof
ject of their propaganda Is not the States Commissioner at Las Vegaa,
is
l
mere overthrow of Giolitti ani
N. M., on Dec. 1st., 1904 viz: Juan B.
cabinet, but that a serious movement
W
for the NE
SV
to overthrow monarchical gt.vern- Olguin
RE
T. 11
SB
14
SE
35.
Sec.
to
mn leaving no stone unturned
15
E..
next N., It.
insure victory at the election
He names the following witness to
Sunday.
prove his continuous residence upon
o
and cultivation of said land, vis:
SENATOR FAIRBANKS WEARING END OF TOUS.
Arietoteleg Olguin, of Anton Chico,
STLLIVAN. Ind.. Nov. 4 Seni t r N. M.; Donigno Castillo, of Anton
Fairbanks is making a whirlwiM Chico, N Mex.; Jose Loon Romo, of
The Anton Chico, N. Mex.,; Antonio
finish of bis campaign tour.
of Anton Chico, N. Mei.
special train of the
a
cover
MANUEL R .OTERO,
to
Is
scheduled
candidate
to- stat
Hoosler
of
Register.
section
the
large

Premier Giolitti

Expects to

Broad-Minde-

live-stoc-

d

A Policeman's Testimony.
Attorney W. A. Fleming Jones of
J. N. Patterson, night policeman nocorro has recently published an
of Nashua, la., writes: "Last win- Instructive pamphlet on the subject
ter I had a bad cold on my lungs and of acquiring title to the public lands
tried at least half dozen advertised by the use of United States
cough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting
To Cure a Cold In On Day.
any .benefit. A friend recommendTake Laxative Bromo Quinine
ed Foley's Honey, and Tar and two
I
All druggist's refund the money
thirds of a bottle cured me.
It the greatest cough ' and lung If
to cure. It. W. Grove's sigfalls
it
medicine In tho world." For sale by
nature Is on each box. 25c.
Depot Drug Store.
con-Bie-

r

Best Liniment on Earth.
'Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City
Water Works,
Shullsbiii',
Wis.,
writes: "I have tried muny kinds of
liniment, but I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard"
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
pains. I think It ht) I'M lini-ru- t
on pnrtb." 25c, &0c, $1.00. Sold
O. G.

kchaefer.
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The Optic Co. Offers

ALE

FOE

.'

4

1--

1--

Two Mustang Mailers,
lob Press

1

JonesGordon

1

Galley Universal Press

1

24'inch Ideal Cutter

1
1

9x11

Foot'Power Stapler
Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

Pan-beou-

III
m

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones,fEtc

OPTIC COMPANY,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

Kin i.

course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ovat St, Louis.
er

1

WRITE FOR. PRJCES

10-9- 6

Neuralgia Pains,
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pans yield to the penetrating Influence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and bone
and being absorbed Into the blood,
lis healing properties are conveyed
to every party of the body, and effect
some wonderful
cure. 25c, EOc,
$1.00. Sold by O. O. Rchaefer.

llth,

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 00 days, other tickets October
limit 30 days.

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short line through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in'dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished

on application to

up-

A N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agen

LAS
Clever Work.

HE'S

Lau night at the Duncan the Marie

o LOCALNUCGETS

a

c
Tb

rflstrtlon

doted tomorrow tvralBf.

be

will

books
,

.

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV.

4.

We Can Suit You

fJJECJ'S FINE

SHOES

Lands Safe in Las
Vegas.

The company Is well balanced and In
dramatic ability is far ahead of the
average stock company. An excellent
feature Is the specialty program given
Cleverer specialists
between acta.
have never been seen In the city. Tonight, the attractive melodrama, "On
the Right Track," will be presented.
A number of particularly bright and
pleasing specialties will be given. As
this wlU be the last opportunity for
Las Vegans to see this strong company this year men should drop pull-tic- s
for the once and women their
knitting and take in the play.

OPTIC.

in

in Vici Kid,

Chas. W. O. Ward, city editor of
The Optic, reached home this morning
art turning
Th cottonwoodt
after a five day trip from St. Louis,
nor vivid yellow than usual this fall.
via the Rock Island and El Paso and
will
Mrs. Ward came as far
Brotherhood
Northeastern.
The Fraternal
hall.
at
their
a
and will remain tbere
houseAlbuqifcrque
tonight
keep open
a few days to visit her parents beE.
Mr.
fore returning to Las Vegas.
Regular monthly meeting of the
station
he
their
a
that
at
to
confesses
Ward
suspicion
Romero boae company
is a Jonah as he has been mixed up
this evening.
in no less than four train wreck
There will be a meeting of the desince leaving this city. The passen"The Two Little Walfa."
at their ball
gree team. I. O. O.
ger train which left El Paso Tuesday
ThU
play Is one, of the most sucthis evening.,
evening was caught behind a freight
cessful ever written and staged by
wreck at Grama, near Rincon, and
Thoae clever Greek are going to Lincoln J. Carter and will be seen at reached Las Vegas sixteen hours late.
have a meeting tonight at the borne the opera houaojTucsday evening, No- 'At the little station In the desert one
vember 8th. It Is without doubt one
of F. O. Blood.
freight train was taking a siding. The
of the mrwt stirring plays that will be
of another freight train of
engineer
D'llrlct court for San Miguel coun- seen at the Duncan this season. The sixty cars appears to have misread
ty, both U. 8. and Territorial, open story itself is full of strong heart ln the signals and before tho first train
terest. The vllllan, In order to win was In the
on the 14th Inst.
clear, the second heavy
the love of another man's wife, breaks train dashed into It. Tho engineer
raw
as
La Vegas November days
up the home and kidnaps one of the and fireman Jumped and escaped with
M this are as rare as November
children
The mother Is reduced to slight
Injury. The advancing engine
In Gotbam.
abject poverty, but in her dlreut need, pitched
several
of tho curs of the,
refuses aid from the man who brought train on the siding Into the ditch but
M.
C.
of
In
front
The cement walk
trouble at the door of her home by was Itself bowled
oyer and pretty badRogers's residence on Twelfth street his base plotting. The piece Is full
A temporary tack was
damaged.
ly
has been completed.
of patho and tears but Is not without built around the wreck as tho clearing
'
the
old
of
more
or
score
A
pension some good comedy.
up of the wreck was a matter of days.
ers of the civil war are In the city
Mr. Ward says It will be many
Lincoln J. Carter's great play, "The weeks before tho Santa Fo tracks cat,
today receiving their quarterly pay
two lltle waifs," will hold forth at be
menta.
placed In as good condition as
the opera house Tuesday evening, No
the flood damage. For some dls-Lest we forget, Las Vegas Is getting vember 8th. Tho play tells the story tance in tho neighborhood of La Joya
football team of twin ulsters, separated In Infancy the old road bed Is now In the midtogether a first-clas- s
Look out for some victories on the and unknown to each othor. One be- dle of the Rio Grande, The river Is
comes the mother of two children still high and quite a number of ar
gridiron this year. '
that are made walfa throuKh the if royoa are running water. The trains
The Ladles of the Ilound Dozen forts of
separating. husband croHs on temporary pile "bridges. For
club were entertained very pleasantly and wife The dual role, of the ad
miles tho valley lands are still
at the home of Mrs. W. II. Ungles venture and mother Is in the hands many
sulnnerged. Permanent repairs will
yesterday afternoon.
of Miss Wilman, who plays the part of not bo attempted until the river set
the two characters In an artistic man ties Into a permanent channel and tho
J. E. PhiUlpa, the painter, hns r
ner,
though at times tho audience in waters dry "up. Of course slow run
turned to Las Vegas after an absence
at
a
loj to understand how the nlng Is necessary. San Marcial still
of some duration In northern Colora
do. Like all other wanderers from chango takes place There are .bright presents a woeful spectacle.
Mairy
this favored region he was glad to re sparks of clever comedy that run of the citizens of tho new town lost
through the piece, particularly those their homes, tho old town was nearly
turn.
of Richard III and Plnkio who relate wiped out and water still covers much
- Mrs. M. J. Wilcos
writes The Optic their trouble in a laughable, fun pro- of the ground in and near the settle
from 2126 Gilpin street, Denver, Colo., voking manner.
The scenery
and ments. Residents of tho place said
communicating the sad Intelligence costuming are said to be elaborate and the town would never recover from
that Earle Marshall Douglas, oldesjt expensive. Some of the gowns worn the blow.
son of B. L., and Flora Thomas and oy me lame are an worths pro
In Albuquerque yesterday afternoon
Mr. Ward
grandson of Mrs. Wilcox, died In that ductions.
encountered
Governor
city, October 19th, after an Illness o!
Otero, Senator Andrews, Sol. Luna, IT.
THE MISSISSIPPI W. C.
four months. :
O. Bursum and other members of the
. T. U. ASSEMBLE
republican campaign party who had
W. F. Ellsworth, Jr., a young man
HATT!E8BURa,Mlss.., Nov. 4.Tho returned that day from a successful
whom Las Vegas has reason to e twenty-seconannual convention of southern tour. Governor Otero and
proud, 1 visiting his parents and tho Mississippi W7 C, T. II, which Hon. F. A. Hubbell drove to Lob Grle-go- s
friend from Tucson, Arizona, where will adjourn Monday evening, assemto speak at a republican rally. All
be has been employed in a wholesale bled at the Main Street Methodist the campaigners are enthusiastic over
house. He returns won to Negates, cuurcn mis morning, tho conven the
prospect for republican success In
Arltona, where he will be employed tion wi called to order at 9:30 o' the territory. Mr. Bursum is certain
In the same capacity, but with an- clock by Mrs. H. B. Kells, the
presi- of tho election of Senator Andrews by
other firm.
dent of the state organization. Tho a plurality over Money of 5,000
roll call showod.that practically every
The Optic man declares there Isn't
Among the suits filed at the dUtrlct
local
branch
the
in
the
Missis
of,
society
slightest reason to doubt Mr. Hub-bell'rlrk' offlc are those fif A, O. Daw-to- n sippi was
fully
The
presented.
good faith in working for the re- openagainst the city of Raton to resession
wa
ing
to
devoted
addresses publican ticket. Reports have been
cover Judgment In the sum of f CC2 on
account of warrants "issued by the mu- of welcome and responses, reports of sent to El Paso and Denver papers
officers and committee
and other that Hubbell Is secretly knifing
nicipality; and that of Frank A. Brady
vs. Manuel Dnran, a stilt in ejectment routine business. At'vit .subsequent drews and throwing bis strength to
from a tract of land comprising 137 sessions the convention. In addition Rodey, Senator Andrews, has, how-eveto transacting Its regular
the most, satisfactory reasons for
.business,
acres, also 1200 damages.
will listen to addressee
certain that Mr. Hubbell Is
feeling
Mrs.
by,
Mary
L. C. Swlnk, who is receiving ami Jewctt Telford
of TenncHHee, Mrs. putting forth his best efforts for the
dipping several thousand bead of Callle II. Howe of Missouri, Biid oth- success of the regular ticket, and Ber- nallllo county may be depended upon
sheep at the local stockyards, is a er W, C, T. U. acrs of national
to come to tho front with a good
prominent and wealthy resident of
Otero county, Colo., members of his
majority next Tuesday.
Monteflorat Congregation,
brother's family having recently been
PRESIDENT TO VOTE
Regular Sabbath
photographed in a group for the Den
tonight
8
at
AT OYSTER BAY
o'clock
and
tomorrow morning
ver News, which paper mado use of
WASHINGTON, II. C, Nov. 4
iu octocR. Subject of tonight's
the cut In furtherance of an important
H
sermon, "Political Idea 'and Ideals." The exodus of Rovernmenl employes
project
Sabbath
school Sunday' morning; who are going home to vote reached
Delayed passenger train No. 8 came grade A at 9:30 and gruie B at 10:30 tho flood tide today. The fooling in
In in two sections this mornlng.the first Mooting of I. ., R. B.
lodge Wednca' regard to the political situation in
reaching the city about three and the day evening at 8 o'clock. A cordial Indiana Is reflected by the anxiety of
other coming In for breakfast at six. Invitation Is extended to the
tho department clerks and others
public
The first section carried the equip- at large to attend our fclrvlees.
from that mate to get home and cast
ment of No. 22 from EI aso. The
their ballots. The same desire la
IR. M. LEFKOVITS. lUt.l.l.
train wa delayed all night at Rim-onmanifested on the part of New York- The Ladles' Aid of the First M. K. era, but the
the track being blocked by a serious
majority of them will
freight wreck, and failed to reach Al- church met yesterday with Mrs. J. not leave the capital until th eve of
buquerque In time to make the usual V. Schlott for the purpose of electing election. The president, as haa been
. I. . r.
l
tiff
wmncctlon with No. 2,
"... r.. fa hip
uMiuwinK immeii were his coatum
heretofore, will eo to
elected for the ensuing year:
Mrs hl home at Oyster Pay for the pur
The Normal students held a lively Thos.
F.Clay, president; Mrs. A. C. pose of depositing his ballot for the X
nd Interesting session this afternoon Geyer, vice
president; Mrs. S. R. republican candidates.
Secretary
In connection with their
study of par- Dearth, secretary; Mrs. J. A. Stlrrat! Ixet and two of the executive clerks
law
.
Mes-arsand
liamentary
treasurer.
procedure.
who will accompany tho President
Mills, Twltchell, Hdr-ocand
are also legal residents of Oyster Bay.
Keni representing !be majority of The west side bowling alley will
Tho party will leave here on Monday
commute attempted to irecure the be reopened tbU
evening. All play- and expect to return the following
adoption' of a report by the student ers ar Invited, A pin game ticket
day.
house. This action was combatted by will be given for the
score,
Messrs. Tripling and Bowman
and fstl to go and play without charge.
See the big cheese at Graaf &
Miss Alice Smith, who presented a
1114.
llayward.v
minority report. The bsttle was long
and animated.
sun-hin-

DAILY

A JONAH.

Fountain company made a bit with
the "American Drummer," a screamOptic Man Gets Mixed Up
ing farce comedy. The work of the
Four Wrecks But Finally
whole cast was mure than creditable.

O
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If you want a SUIT
or a SKIRT, WAIST,

Patent Leather, Box

Calf, Velour Calf and Enamel,
single or double soles regular

or any

prices $5.50 and $6.00. Your choice

at

94.00.

READY-MAD-

E

GARMENT,

Sporleder Shoe Co.

J J

give us a call,

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
who prefers dirty hands
THIS WEEK
CUDOMA, AN OX GALL SOAP
SEE
OUR WINDOW.
is a
cleanser

The fact that one hand can be used to wash
the other is no advantage to the man

searching

Bsi(slnsiirsi(i3Dd

For Toilet and Baths, Kitchen Uses, Embroideries
and Laces, has no equal.

e

JAMES A. DICK.

THE BEST

bo-fo-

1

o)fm

THE MOST

Opposlto Caotaneda Hotel.

Phone

rn

Bipod

39.

n)

THE SWEETEST

IS MADE

tho-slst- er

BdS) PdDiinoddls

R ROM

AT

08)8) ff Qt MsiyvjaitrQlla

imcmv
FLOUR.
'

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods

J. Hi Stearns, Grocer.

n

LEW?
Store

AGENTS FOR.

d

M1S(S)AT

FANCY PLAIDS, WHITE, GREY
AND SCARLET.

FOR EVERYONE

We guarantee these Blankets both warp and
.
filling that they are to be strictly
ALL WOOL, will not shrink

,4

s

in washing.

'

i

'

New Belt Coats h popular
this season made by Hart,
Schaffner & Marx, that in- -'
sures you a perfect fit, and

Agents for P. N. CORSETS.
Ail Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to 10 and 15cts. None Better.

value received. They ratine
price from $15.00 to $25.
Reg-ulaOvercoats rattle in
from
$5.00 to $22.50.
price
in

SIXTH STREET,

r

Young Men's Overcoats
Kderheimer Stein liewj water proof process
Clelette-mo- th
proof, yet porous to air.
Young men's Best Overcoats Cielett- e- f 10.
to 18.00. Kegular Overcoats 85 to tl".
Children's Overcoats in new styles, military
fronts, .Russian, in brown, blue or faucy
mixtures, $3.50 to $7.00. Other styles
12.50 to ff .CO. Caps to match.
,

HOUSE

LET

M.

44444

ghi:i:mu:iu;i;i,
444444

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
IMIOM-K.

.

.

prop.

444 4 4 4 4 4 44x4

Lay in now youi
winter supply of

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an
opportunity to show you what
Socd service in the laundry line isthe

toi.olMlM.

....
My school is
.. ....
My grade is
,
L
Fill out this coupon and enclose In sealed letter to The Optic before

A Good Idea

very bst to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card snd'we
will call promptly.

.

s

V.tiH imiom:

'
71

J
J

My choice of name is
My name is

November 1. The pupil who miggests the name decided by the director
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash.

11-1-

Walter O'Brien, territorial cattle Inspector for this district, returned this
morning from a professional visit in
Mr. O'Brien says that
Albuquerque.
the cattle shipments, from the trri
tory this fall will be heavier than for
many years. A an instance of the
xodua he cites the fart that Springi-alone has ordered 24S cattle cars for
next week. The northern ranges are
In poor condition and many " of the
northern stockmen who do not care
to sell at present price are shipping
out of the territory for pasturage.

School Contest for
t
Name of New Hotel l

.

THE BOSTON CLOTHING

1

iwt

LAS VEGAS.

4

.

ht

",

POTATOES
CABBAGE
ONIONS

r

the

Hardware

-

Dealer

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
Ci .EX I". UAL 1 1 A It D VA HE

TIXNIXCi

MASONIC-TEMP-

LE.

STAPLE GROCERIES
inese necessities are likely to cost more later in the
season. We have them now in plenty and of choice
qual- ly. yur coast is "rignt goods at right prices." ,
;

DAVIS &SYDES.

m

rj)
J

OF THE CITY
of Las Apas, in color, eiianirlod finish,
mounted on raova, eljrs tmund, nice

SSic;. One Dollar

